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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.














212-214 River Street, HOI-LAND, MICH.




Will go as far, ton for ton, as
hard coal.
Th^t a ton of Genuine Gas Coke
will give more heat than a
ton of hard coal
That Genuine Gas Coke will not
damage the stove if you “keep
down the draft ”
That Genuine Gas Coke will cost









bad ones the de«
Btrnotiou of the
eye*. :: :: ::
Let ua examine your
eyes carefully so that
you may not be taking
any chantes, and fit
them with glasses that
will give you comfort.





$ 24 E. 8th Street. Holland.
'%%%%%%*%%%%%*«
Holland City News.
PnMiital Bvery Friday. Tfrms, $1.60 per Ytar
"'tkaduoommto/tOetotho-jMyinolnAdvanc*
MULDER BROJ. ft WHELAN. PUBLUHEM
Born to Mr and Mrs. Peter Prim,'
^Thuradav. November 9 — a son.
The Third Reformed church at
Grand Rapids has extended a call
to Rev. Mkrtin FI ipse of Passaic,
N; J- , ««• A- W. Dcjongt, form.
Hoota Kramer uidg.. ath atreet. Hoitiod. Mich erly of this city, was until recently
pastor of that church.
F. Overt amp, editor of l)e Orond-
wet, will soon leave for Paterson, N.
J., where he will become associated
with the publishers of a Dutch paper
"Het Ooeten." Mr. Overkamp will







Can be selected from oar large
stock cf fine China. The goods
have been bought with a view
to the practical and useful as
well as the artistic side of the
question
We haye Chocolate Sets from
$5 50 up. Cake Plates $1 00 no.
Salad Itowls $1.00 to $8 00.
Chop Plates, Cups and Saucers. __
Vaces, etc. In fac , we can ̂
satisfy your Xmas wants ££




There will be a dance in Wood-
mnn Hall Friday evening, Nov. 17.
Good music Everybody invited,
Chas. Dutcher of Allegan has
taken a position in the cooper shop of
the Holland Sugar factory.
The classis of Holland of the
Christian Reformed church was
held in Zeeland yesterday.
^ H. Vande Linde was called to
Fremont by the death of his mother.
Mrs. E. Vande Linde, who passed
away Monday night. Her age was 79
ywrs.| _
Ottawa county will receive $37,-
260 in primary school money by the
semi-annual apportionment. The
rate is $2.70 per capita, which with
the HO cents per capita allowed in
May makes a total of $3 30 for each
child of school age.
Robert A. Miller has begun suit
for divorce from Mrs Ada Smith
Miller. He alleges that she Refugee to
live with him, constantly demands
that he support her two grown up
sons and has been guilty of extreme
cruelty. They were married in Hol-
land, Mich., March 12, 1901.— Mus-
kegon Chronicle.
According to a prediction made
by Prof. H. Allen, the famous Plain-
well astrolloger, William R. Hearst
will win out in his fight for the
mayoral itv of New York and a re-
6o«nt will show that Hearst was
elected by a comfortable majority
over McClellan. Allen alao predicts
that Roosevelt will be dominated by
both Republican and Democrat
parties in 1908 and will he elected,
but four years later Bryan will again
run for the presidency and will be
elected.
James De Free of this city, one
of the best known college players
of this state and first baseman for
the U. of M. base ball club, who
has been coaching the football
team of the University of Tennes-
see, has been asked to remain there
the rest of this year and to coach
the baseball and track teams of that
institution. It is doubtful, however,
if Jim will accept, as he is taking a
course of civil engineering at the U.
of M. and dislikes to abandon his
work there entirely. He can keep
up with the work if lie returns to
Ann Arbor as soon as . the football
season is over but if he lingers for
baseball he cannot.
George Staring, who hna lieen
keeper of the Allegan county farm
ten years, has decided to resign and
leave the place April 1, next year,
and go upon his own farm Mr. Star-
ing was at the farm three years be-
fore becoming keeiier. *
Born to Rev. and Mrs. A. B.
Van Zante of Fairview, HI., on
Nov. 4th a baby girl. Mrs. Van
Zante was formerly Miss Carlotta
Bell of this city. Mr. Van Zante
is an alumnus of Hope College and
the Western Theological Seminary,
Rev. Frank DuMoulin, rector of
St. Peter's church, Chicago, will
preach in, Grace Episcopal church
this evening. Those who heard Rev.
Du Moulin on his previous appear-
ance were greatly pleased and a
large audience will doubtlessly greet
him this evening.
Rev. S. VanderWerf, for the last
three years pastor of the First Re-
formed church, has announced his
acceptance of the call to the First
Reformed church at Pella, Iowa- Mr.
VanderWerf came here in April,
1902, from Gibbsville, Wis., and
during his pastorate a debt of $1,000
has been paid on the church..
The new annex to the Third Re-
formed church was dedicated last
evening, Dr G. H. Dubbink, who
for many years was pastor, preach-
ing the sermon. After the sermon
a dedicatory program was rendered
in the annex. The new addition in-
cludes a largo lecture room, a library,
a kitchen and a toilet room. The
lecture room has a seating capacity
of 250. The annex costs about
$3000
Included in the program at Tues-
days meeting of the Womans
Literary club were the following
papers: “Abelard and Heloise,"
Mrs. J. C. Post; “The. ‘Iliad’ of
France," described by Mrs. C. M.
McLean; "Rutboeuf, the Vagabond
Poet," Mrs Frank Pifer; “The
Troubadours and Trouveres," Mrs.
W. J. Olive, “Marie de France" —
reading from “Roman du Renart,"
Mrs. J E. Murray. Early French




We have purchased a special
sample lot of $2.50 and $3.00
Razors which we will sell




And that means the same war-
rant usually put on a I3.00
Razor, You cannot afford to




Tiemmen Slagh bought the fix*
lures and stock of the Spagnolo fruit
store last wtek and immediately sold
them to local dealers.
THINK NO t-ONOER




Phone 460. 275 E 8th St.
Hue House, Cheap
A most desirable modern resi-
dence on West 12th street, between
Maple and First. Furnace, . bath,
electric lights, gas, beautiful lawn
and garden. Large sealed barn. Lot
82}xl32. This is one of the finest
homes in Holland. The price is low,
atermseasy— $4,200. R. H. Post. .
For Sale Cheap
Beautiful home located at 222
West 12th street. Reasons for sell-
ing are health impaired in this
climate, inquire at the above num-
ber for information. tf 30
The board of education at it’s
regular meeting held Monday even
ing decided to take steps to secure a
county normal school class. The
state pays $1000 towards the salaries
of the two teachers required, thus
making the cost to the district slight.
On account of the crowded condition
of the schools it is not likely that the
class will ho started until after the
erection of the new ward school
building, which will probably bo
built next year. The committee on
buildings and grounds submitted its
1 report to the board recommending
that more room he provided for
another year. The matter was re-
ferred to the committee and super-
intendent for definite recommenda-
tion at the next meeting. Superin-
tendent Bishop in his report recom-
mended the enforcement of the com-
pulsory school law.
All the vessels in the )>ort of
Grand Haven saluted the new
steamer Grand when she arrived
there Friday afternoon on her first
trip from Grand Rapids. The work
of the steamer during her trip on the
Grand River was reported as entirely
satisfactory. She is said to have
made a speed of ten miles an hour in
deep water on Spring lake. Hun-
dreds of Grand Haven people visited
the steamer and made admiring com-
ment. The Grand is commanded by
Captain Chute with Captain Lang-
worth as pilot and Chief Engineer
Andrews in charge of the engineer’s
department. She is 135 feet long
with 32 foot beam and when loaded
she will draw about 34 inches. She
has two 225 horse power engines,
which operate the large stern paddle
wheel. The boat is electric lighted
»nd steam heated throughout. She
will carry 200 passengers and has an
excursion permit for 700. The Grand
has sleeping quarters for her crew
only as it is hot intended to run the
river at night.
At the college chapel exercises
Monday morning Dr. G J. Kollen,
the president, announced that Ralph
Voorhees of New York is the donor
of the $100,000 endowment recently
given to the c 0 1 1 eg e. Mr. Voor-
hees is an old friend of Hope college,
he having given $50,000 several
years ago for the endowment of a
Greek and Latin chair The endow-
ment of $ 100,000 was made several
months ago, but the name of the
donor was not announced until Mon-
day. It is expected the dormitory
will be ready for occupancy next
spring. Dr. Ivollen says that as the
years go by the .friendship for Hope
increases more and more in the east
and that this friendship was especial-
ly noticeable during t lie visit from
which he returned last week.
John Dunbar of Ganges was a
Herald caller Wednesday. This
young man has just received $12,-
000 as a bequest from an uncle
who died in London about eigh-
teen months ago. This uncle was
exceedingly wealthy, having made
his money as the owner of the
Bethesda spring at Waukesha,
Wisconsin. Young Dunbar has
worked as a farm hand for A. W.
Dressel of Ganges for the past two
years and it was while he was plow,
ing in the field, about eight weeks
ago, that he received word of his
good fortune. Since securing his
money he has worked at the farm,
husking corn, and says he intends
to settle down in Ganges and take
care of his money. Dunbar is an
eccentric man, much given to read-
ing and with a flowery manner of
quoting what he reads. He says he
has been receiving the “hand of
fellowship" from a good many since
his good fortune, but his old friends
are sufficient. We trust this money
will prove of much benefit to him.
Fennville Herald,
45
Hendrich Farma hn been
granted a decree of divorce from
Klara Farma by Judge Padgham.
Farma is an old man and he alleged
in his bill that the defendent had
married him for his property. Then
after she had secured it ahe refuted
to live with him. The parties are
from Holland. ,
The musical department of Hope
college may well feel proud of tko
faculty concert given lost Thursday
night. It was the beat musical enter-
tainment ever given under the
auspices of the college and bears out
the oft-repeated assertion that Hope
as a musical center is not surpassed
by any of the so-called “amalT col-
leges of the country.
Frank Wurzburg of Grand Rap*
ids one of the best known band lead*
era in the state has been engaged to
instruct the Citizens band this win*
ter. The rooms of Columbia lloae
Co. No. 2 are too small to accommo*
date the bund and the boys have
leased the third .floor of the Walsh
bl6ck over the Van Ark furniture
store.
The lots in the real estate tract on
Sheldon street platted and owned by
Juistema Brothers and John J.
Rutgers of this city are going like
hot cakes and it looks as though that
part of town was going to be the
cream of residence locations of the
town. U. G. Mac fie of Neelyville,
Mo. has purchased six fine lots on
the east border of the tract . — Grand
Haven Tribune.
When the Holland Independents
play football at Grand Haven next
Saturday it is not probable that they
will be hampered by the crowd
pressing on the gridiron as Manager
Hoyden of the Grand Haven Inde-
pendents has purchased a dozen
iron pikes, which will be used in
fencing off the gridiron, on Davis
Field, and no one but the players
and officials of the game will be al-
lowed in the field.
It looks as if the stretch of land
between Hudson. illo and Vriesland
is to supplant Kalamazoo as a great
celery center. Kalamazoo is to lose
its title of "Celery City,” known for
years as the center of the greatest
celery growing belt in the world.
The distinction is gradually being
lost and within the next few years
but few acres of the rich muck land
will be planted. This year’s acreage
of celery was less than half that of
five years ago, nWide stretches of
muck laud once planted in celery are
now covered with buildings and the
property values have increased to
such an extent that growers are seek-
ing newer territory. In Hudsonville
and Vriesland the celery industry is
compaiativnly in its infancy. Chica-
go and Pittsburg commission men
claim this celery is of an exception*
ally fine grade and no difficulty is
experienced in disposing of the crop.
A little village of some 20 houses,
has been built just west of Hudson*
ville and is inhabited only by celery
raisers. Over 200 acres of celery is in
cultivation this year. The soil is a
heavy, rich black muck, especially
adapted to celery. Land while a few
years ago was considered worthless
is now selling for frouj $100 to $200
an acre. 3
NEIGHBOBHOOD NfeWS
AXJethcrcd Weekly By Our Many CorreHpondentsA^
Hamilton
Mrs. Wei lie Woodruff was taken
lo a Grand Ka, ids hospital last
neck for an operation. The lady
is doing w^ll at this writing.
-Walter Pinkney of Rochester, N.
Y. is here vifitmg his nephew,
George Pinkney for a snort time.
Will Sutphin of Holland was in
town last Friday locking after
clover seed, and during his stay
bought a large quantity.
Mrs. G. Ensing was called to
Grand Rapids the lat«er part i f last
week to attend tl e btdsi le of her
sick daughter. '1 he lady is ex-
peeled home the latter part of this
week.
Miss Gracie Veach after an
absence of twp months with her
aunt in Niles, returned home last
Thursday evening to remain with
her mother all winter.
Miss Anna Dubhink was taken
lo Detroit for an operation last
Thursday and was accompanied by
her sister Jernie and Dr. G. H.
Rigteiink. Several large gall stones
were taken.irom her and are in the
possession of the latter gentleman.
Mr. Kraght of Overisel, a short
distance from Hamilton, under-
went an operation last week from
the effects of typhoid fever. The
gentleman is on the gain.
Herman Brower and son Marvin
of Allegan, were in town Friday of
last wtek, visiting relatives, return-
ing next day.
Mrs. Jerry Arndt of Fennville
visited her children here one day
last week.
Alvin Palmer and wife of Hol-
land visited relatives here over
Sunday.
Douglas
At a roffular meeting of the Vil
lage Council it was decided to offer a
reward of Uvepty-five (25) dollars for
evidence which would cause the ar
rest and conviction of any peis m or
persons breaking into or entering
any of the cottages along the lake
front, w ithout authority.
Around Ottawa County
The assault and battery case
against Arthur Ginter of Spring
Lake, which was to have bfecn
heard in Justice Hunton’^ court at
Grand Haven last Thursday was
continued by request of the prose
cutmg attorney to November 25.
Ginter was arrested by Daniel Finn,
also of Spring Like, who claim,
that he was assaulted by the de




Two of the’ Holland
here about four weeks
Nickerbacker and Irvine Crofoot.
Irvine cut his foot and stayed here
a couple of weeks until it got well-
They both got a job about one rtnd
one-half miles from here at *30 per
month in the woods Bert was cut-
ting maple logs and had the mis-
fortune to have his leg broken about
one week ago. It was broken above
his ankle. The lumber jacks of the
camp raised $45 and took him to the
hospital to Petoskey, where lie will
stay three or four weeks-
Some of the men around here are
having a great time nfti r a bear. The x
bear has been in this neighborhood m]1
for about one week. He seems to be
a large one. His track measures 0x8
inches. I know of two parties shoot-
ing twice apiece at him, and Mr.
Bear skipped off each time, apparent-
ly with a whole hide.
Colon C. Lillie has recently com-
pleted on his farm near Coopers
ville one of the finest barns in
Western Michigan. It will accom-
modate over fifty head of cattle, and
Rest Madp Easy
There Will he Less Sleeplessness
When Holland People Leurn
This
each cow has a separale stall’ and ''"‘"V kefP ar.0"1"'- • 1 cn"l<1. n0'
rest comfortably in any position
manger, supplied at all tim ^ with
jwater from galvanized cbvered
troughs, which extend the length of
the mangers. In constructing this
dairy barn, the subject of ven ilatmn
was not lost sight of for Mr. Lillie
believes that the comfort and health
of stock is one of much importance.
Can’t rest at night with a bad j
back. A lamr, a weak or a • ach j
ii>g one. Doan's Kirlmy Pul* ar* |
forbad hacks. They ror evn-yj
form of K'dney ills. F.om comm in i
backache to diabet s. They ar*i
endorsed by Holland peon'e.
John Lockhart, of ;8th *rn*ii,|
near Central avenue, ays: ‘T had
a constant aching in my loins and
kidneys so that at linns l could
and after a restless night I arose
feeling as fired as when I went to
bed. The I i 'n y ?ec etions became
irregular, frequent and unnatural.
1 used different remedies but di I
not receive any benefit. Seeing
Doan’s Kidney Pills advertised I
The Kin* system of ventilation is'f’roc,,r''<1 a bo!1 at J-0, l)oM .'i;* 8
nsed, which takes in the Iresh air ̂  8tlfe and, 'r"d. "em,- "
from the outside thru sntall shafts :dld 60 much good tl, at I go, an-
o.her box and then i h mier. 1 hey
cured me.” -•'((p
For sale by all dialers - Price 50
cents. Fost*r-MilburnCo.. Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the
United States. Remember the
name Doan’s and take m other.
The Secret of Good Coffee
Even the best housekeepers cannot make a good cup of
coffee without good njaterial Dirty, adulterated and queerer
blended coffee such as unscrupubus dealers shovel over their
counters won’t do. But take the pure, dean, natural flavored
LION COFFEE, the leader of <0 package eollees-
the coffee that for over a quarter of a century has been daily
welcomed in millions of homes— and you will make a drink fit
for a long in this way :
HOW TO MAKE GOOD COFFEE.War0® 0*
DO NTS
WaSl11^! yo«r cold water to the pyrte Mid
tea oeiMlde, add a little cold water, and la live
----- - — serve.
-j Don’t l^t 'its tand m o r o th a n ton mtnutaabofora serving.
(Don’t uie water that has boon boiled before.
ailantes to settle. Serve
24. WITH COLD ,
Mag It to a bolL Thea






TWO WAYS TO SETTLE COFFEE.
WNh Efl«a. Fee-put of the white of an egg, mixing It with the ground LION
L®?!0*? .  . ... . — .,t<rboningaiJJ“'**-v“#~“u—*“'
;h a atxainer.
WNh CaM WaVtr Inatead of ana. After boiling add a dash of cold water, aad set
1 eight or ten minntee^^»^|vihrong'
Insist on setting ll package ol genuine UON COFFEE,
fcvtry fifteen feet, the dead air pass'
ing thtu one Urge shait winch ex
tends thru the roof. There are al
so convenient calf pens on either
side, and there is not a dark corner
in the wl ole stable. Everything
is kept clean and tidy, thus assur _
the best milk produc*. The ---
milk room is conveniently located Barn ShingIfS and Crtlar Po>ts |
at one side, is well ventilated and „ yb|1 w;m| e00(J bjrn s|lin„|'Sl
calculated to be frost proof to a,d c'e,Ur post, at right prices go I
winter, and cool in summer. Any ,,,,, 0|,| Harrington Dock south B,«er.Wr»
farmer interested to dairying, or o( l|)e 0ttawa Fur Co Ear., perto
(lion-head on every package.) ,
1 (Save these Lion-heads for valuable premium)
SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Holland Markets Drupel Robbsd, Injured fnr tile
I'ncct •*. «ui to Farmer*.
IllolrUCK.
contemplating putting up a new
barn would leel amply repaid to in
spect Mr. Lillie’s dairy barn. If
must be seen to be appreciated. — 1
Holland Lumber Cc.
We are having fine weather today.
We have had lots of rain, and about
one inch of snow ihreeor four times |c0opersville Observer,
in the last three weeks, but the snow 1
went off about as soon as it came.
There are a lot of hunters g)ing
past here every day to the woods east
of here out in Black. River country.
Potatoes, per bu .......................... w
Deans, hand picked, per bu ................ 1 Of
Saugatuck
One of Saugatuck’s citizens has
offered to donate a lot upon which
A very sudden change in the to build a public hall.
Emma Cooper has begun suit
against Fitch Cooper for divorce on
the grounds of extreme cruelty
The rouple w*>re married in 1P88
and li/e in C ockery. The com-
plainant in her bill recibs * lorg
list of grievances of uhch she
Most disfiguring skin eruptions,
scrofula, pimples, rashes, etc , are
due to impure blood. Burdock
Blood Bitters is a cleansing blood
tonic. Makes you clear eyed, clear
brained, clear-skinned.
URALS.
Barn Shingles and Cedar Posts
If you want good barn shingles !
weather took place in tins vicinity
Monday afternoon and it was bitter
cold.
Albert Klomparens of the noith
side has just recovered from a
severe bad cold causing (ever which
prostrated him.
A large gang of men are working
on the new bridge. .There will be no
more delay as an of the iron has ar-
rived.
asks for an absolute divorce from
t ic court.
Chafe » Boyden will undoubtedly
have one of the fastest auto boais
to be found anywhere on Michigan
of the Ottawa Fur. Co.
Ho land Lumber Co
II, mi Shiiigb.x ami f ilar F-ikIx,vu. , ------ —,r . .. If you want good lam shingles
A number of the L. 0. T. M. M. waters the coming season. He has and pedar posts at nghj prees ro
were
Town Line '
Mrs. John Lindeman returned
hfmw from Chicago Wednesday after
a two weeks visit with relati ves and
frieods-
Mrs. John DeBoor was called by
telegram to the home of her s«i
Wetz, to attend the funeral of their
infant child, also to Unionville where
ker mother, Mrs. Hasie Young, form-'
«rij of this place, lies very low from
a aho-k of paralysis.
Warren H- Miles returned home
from Allegan Friday afternoon, laid
ap with a had cut in his hand.
Mr Layfette Joslyn, pathmasUr,
has his gang out in full force doing
road work. Better late than never
Fred Miles of Hollayd spent Sun-
day with his parents of this place.
Miss Almira Miles, teacher in Dis-
trict No. 11, is getting in good work
and enjoys her evenings at home
with Miss Habing, teacher in Dis-
trict No. 7, who hoards at C. Miles
(lace.
of the Saugatuck Lodge
guests of the Holland Lodge Wed-
nesday afternoon of last week.
Jim Williams has gone to Hol-
land where he has accepted a
Dt the contract to William B irretf, to the old Harrington Dock s< mil
the Spring Lake boat builder, for 0f t| e Qllau»a Fur Co.
the new craft, which will be 34 leet Hcl afld Lumb* r Co.
h length, four feet beam, drawing - «•* -
Wheat .................  ...........
Outs, while • b >Ke .................. 33
Rye ....................... ..... 6«
Buckwheat .......... - ..... ...... 60
Cum. b - ........... ........... ... 01
Bariev, luffib ................. ... 100
Clover Seed, .perbu ................
Timothy Seed ........ ................ 9 00
HR :K. etiKK. Elf.
Chicken*, live per It ........... ....... so
Lard ........ ................ ...... 8-9
Pork, tlrewaetl per lb ............ ....... 06
mutton, dressed .............. 7
Veal ........................
Lamb ................. r.. ......... 10
Tu. -key alive-. ............ - 15
............ f- ......... 0-,
•Lot’ll AND FKED.
Price cunati'uers.
Hay..... ................. • ... ..... >er OH, 0 Oil
Flour duu tgbt ' ancy IJaieiit'' per barrel 5 40
Flour i*l»y "Fat nl'' perbarrel....... 6 .0
Nothlnir more truthful cun Ik* suid of one
amk-led with Pile* who Is Imluml yo buy and
uee any pile medicine, (relic of dark miesl eon*
Uilnlnir opium or other narcotic i>ol»ons. enrol,
load, mercury or cocaine.— Dr- L. Griftln. Chic-
ago.
Dr. L Griflln: I know yon are rljrlit In all
you aettert In your pamphlet relative to the pre-
vailimr treatment of pile* with enrol, lead, co
citine. mercury of any narucotir |K)lson. vour*.
etc . A. W. Wilson. M. D . 188 West MadfsonSL
Chicago. Prof Wilson U one of the faculty and
a trustee of the leading medical college of Chic-
ago
"Any well Informed druggist who deals hon-
estly with the public wlllsay that ALL of the
old pile medicines contain narcotic poisons,
ergot, leader mercury.— E. W. Lloyd. Ph. G.
and orugglst. Denver. Colo.
fi-ZRy/Sji is M# only 7/on-9/arc9lie
tPiU Cure
E-RU-SA CURES PILES or U-' paid
Worst eases cured with one box of Erusa.
Hundreds of comt>etent and reliable doctors and
druggists isdorse above statetm tits and 1 cltull-
Ask following leading Drugg'sts for addition
al proof a hundred fold. Only reliable and up-
to-date druggists of Holland Sell K-FU-SA Pile
Cure-Namely:Chas. D. Smith: John W. Kramer




do-  eleven inches of water. The motive J„clige8t,on, constipation, (lys-
sition with the Holland Sugar Co!;P“‘e.r '‘'"omobtl^ 3 ^ p!p8'a' ki,l"ey aml liver di8Hnle’™' I0”™1-'- b"lw “*•'
Smoke Our Represen t.itive, manu-
factured by L. DeLoof. 10 cents
stmight.
It makes no difference how long
you have bee i sick, if you aie
West Olive
Our new and enterprising citizens,
Mr Hues A Son are pushing the
erection of a feed grinding addition
to their works recently erected here
With their usual energy a reasonable
number of energetic citizens like
them would ensure business life in
our town.
Our Advent friends held the first
meeting of their proposed scries to
beheld here Monday evening. It
was well attended.
Our friend Dr- Smith is showing
great energy in adding to the size of
his wood pde*^
Colonel A. V. Beach spent Tues
day in Grand Haven, taking in the
attractions <4 a good dinner.
The ladies aid mel with Mrs- C-
Shearer Wednesday and they report
both an enjoyable and profitable
meeting.
Mrs. J. R- Pixley is spending the
week in Allendale amongst old
friends and acquaintances.
Mibb Nellie Peck who has been on
Ike sick list recently, has so far re
covered as to be on the street yesy
terday.
------ power automoDiie engine. ail(fa]i stomach troubles positively
H.H. Engel and Irving Cowles which is now being especially hm t cure(i |n. ugil)K> Hollister’s Rocky
of South Haven were in town last for j, by the Continental Motor Co. Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or
week to survey the land or the; The engine is t0 be a beaut.ful Ta)jlet9 IIaan Bim
new pavilion which they will build typei anJ w,n be ot aluminum and _ _
here next spring on the land which bronze. Despite its horse power
they bought from R E. Reed it wi|| we gb but 720 pounds. The
and A. B. Taylor. nf»w craft will be equipped with a
John Kouing and family attend- 36 inch wheel. Of course the speed
ed the golden wedding anniversary of the beat will not be definitely
of Mr. Koning’s father and mother known until the craft is given its
in Holland. initial try out, hut it is certain to do Moulded with indigestion, constipa-
Mr. Nelson, of the firm of Burke 22 miles an hour or bet'er and it jjbn, liver and kidney troubles, Hol-
Smith and Nelson, who is putting would not be surprising if it would l',ster’s Rocky Mountain Tea will
in the pier of the new harbor, says plow along at over 30 miles in make you well- 35 cents. Haan Bros.
that he Expects to have the work spurts. ' , - --- -
completed in about two week4. Th: jbe sa|0on of Vander Mi*r an 1 Itching piles provoke profanity,
south pier has stood firm from j-jobm a{ conkijn was burglar zed but profanity won’t euro them,
time it was put in altho.ugh the gabjrijay an(j about $2S in money Doon’s Ointment cures itching,
stone which was used >n *ls con‘ wjth a small amount of liquor was bleeding or protruding piles after
struction has already sunk three or Jbe officers believe that years of suffering At any drug
four feet below the water while it the crime was committed by hoboes, store.
was 1 hat much above it when put The entrance was made by forcing --- ~ -
in. This, Mr. Nelson says is due the lock on the back door of the Round O&K Chief St6elR&ng6
to the fact that there is quick sand . ce T|ie railway was directly in
on the bottom of the lake there. the rear 0f the burglarized building
and the officers believe that the
thieves got away with their booty
by catching a passing train. No
trace of them has been found.
UrnuiKl Ket-il 1 30 u«r bunoreil Ut 00 i>er ton
Corn .Meal, unUilUxl. 1 3» pur liuaUrwl. 31 "O v.»«r |
to
3 <0
MlililllfiK* 1 II per tiuudred 3140 tK«r ton
UMUlliirfii i in par h hi ii* I *t per ion
Bran 1 00 p*r Uun.lrod. i»oj per ton
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo
New York, sole agents tor the
United States Renumber the
name Doan’s and take no other.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Prolate office. In the City of Giand Ha-
ten. In said county, on the 26th Jay of
1 October. A. D. 1P05.
Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
1 of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jan De Witt, Deceased.
Grace De Witt having filed In said court
her petition praying that the administra-
tion of said estate be granted to Charles
H. McBride or to some other suitable
person.
It Is Ordered. That the
27th day of November. A. D. 1905,
ot ten o'clock hi the forenoon, at said
Probate office, he and Is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition.
It Is Further Ordered. That public no-
tice thereof bo given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing. In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
Birn Shingles and Cedar Posts1*1 1  1 XT savsaiciifs* v »*.-»» • • vi ̂  j /t
If you want good barn shingles printed and circulated In said county,
and ced;r p sis at right prices ̂ o
to the old itarnngton Dock SDUth
of the Ottawa Fur. Co.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON..n/1 Probate Clerk.
Holland Lumber Co. „ "
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Ha-
»n. in said County, on the 31st day of
October. A. I). 1905., , , . „ , , , , . Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
to he curable, by Bueklena Arnica judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Sew Cur* Fur rune r
All surface cancers are now known
The break in the north pier has
taken a great deal of time to fix. It
was supposed at first that it was
the storms that damaged it but as
the storm of Oct. 19 which injured
The best proportioned, best
mounted and finest finished range
on the nfhrket. Moderate in price,
thoroughly well made, beautifully
ornamented. A fine, quick worker.
The Chief is sure to gain your good
every other pier along this shore of Johnston Brothers of Ferryshurg opinion the moment you see it. It is
the lake did not seem to have any wil1 build another big steel tog for “the range of the year.” For wood,1 build another big steel tog for
effect on it, it was thought that the F^nk Perry of Sault Ste Marie,
eruptions which Mr. Nelson claims Mich., which will be almost a
took place twice to his knowledge ' ^“pbcate of the tug Frank Perry,
is cccountable for* the damage, which was built at the Ferryshurg
Where the break was made the yards during the past year. The
earth is soft and there is a great new tug will be 142 teet long, 25
deal of quick sjtnd. The contractors feet beam and 13 ft. 4 inches in
hav: j u in 1 50 more cords of stone molded draft. She will be fitted
than ;he contract calls for and the with powerful machinery and ex-
govern nent will probably put in cellent steam capacity and will I e
boo cords on both sidfrs of the pier equipped . with the Dake steerer,
to hold it firm. According lo the steam windlass and steam capstan.
contract the contractors will have j -- - .
to finish the entire work and have Son Lost Jlotlier
it in good ondition before it is ac-
cepted by the government, so prob-
“Consumption runs in our family,
and through it I lost my Mother,”
ably Iheywm have to siand all the wrjtes E R Reid 0, Harmony,
loss due to the break The dredge Mc „For ,he , five /
ts now at work on the east end o Qn s|j h(est si ' o( a
the cut “cleaning up the channelcleaning up u.c c.au.ic. Cough or Cold, I have taken Dr.
and wi probably not finish the cut Kjn|,s New Discovcry for Con.
this fall. Saugatuck Commerctal- s (i which ha, savej me f[om
Record.
. Zeeland
The formal opening of the new
building of the State Commercial
Bank took place yesterday.
Farnfor Sale •
40 acres- Fine location. 2£ miles
northeast from Saugatuck. one-half
mile from Interurban line. $3,000
or will exchange fo^ Holland City
property. Will Bardick, East Nauga-
tuck, U. F. D. No. 1. 1 1m 44
Beaverdam
Rev. S. Volbeda, pastor of the
Christian Reformed church of
Beaverdam, has accepted the call
from the Alpine Ave. Christian Re-
formed church of Grand Rapids
and will preach his farewell sermon
to his present congregation on No-
vember 26th.
serious lung tioible” His mother's
death was a sad loss for Mr. Reid,
hut he learned that lung trouble
must not be neglected, and how to
cure it. Quickest relief and cure
for coughs and colds. Price 60c
and $1,00; guaranteed at W. C.
Walsh’s drug store. Trial bottle
ree.
Regulates the bowels, promotes
1L D: Poelakker has moved to Ho!- ea.sy natural movements, cures con-
land for a few munthfl. Ho is work- , s*'Pat‘on — Doan’s Regulets. Ask
ing in the sugar beet factory as ship- y°ur druggist fur them. 25 cents a
ping clerk. |l)OX'
coal or coke See it at the fair.
E. B. STANDART.
Full Of Tragic leaning
are these lines from J. II. Simmons,
of Casey, la. Think what might have
resulted from his terrible cough if
he had not taken the medicine about
which lie writes: “I had a fearful
cough, that disturbad my night’s
rest. I tried everything, hut nothing
would relieve it, until I took Dr
King’s New Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs and Colds, which com-
pie tel v cured me” Instantly relieves
and permanently cures all throat and
lung diseases; prevents grip and
pneumonia. AtW. C. Walsh drug-
gist; guaranteed; 50c and $1.00
Trial bottle free. * _
Cures
Salve. .las. Walters, of Duflield, Yn.,
writes. "I had a cancer on my lip
for, years, that seemed incurable, till
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve* healed it,
and now it is perfectly well.” Guar-
anteed cure fur cuts and hums. 25c
at W. C. Walsh drug store.
For a mild, easy action of the
bowels, a single dose of Doan’s
Regulets is enough. Treatment
cures habitual constipation. 25
cents a box. Ask your druggist tor ( i"-""*1 j? KmRv'n,y'
them.
Tryntje Yskes. Deceased.
NVIllo Bnoympn. havinK filed In said
oourt her petition praying that a certain
Instrument in writing, purporting to be
the last will and testament of said de-
ceased. now on file In said court, be ad-
mitted to probate, ami that the adminis-
tration of said estate be granted to IkuiIs
Laman or some other suitable person.
It Is Ordered. That the
27th day of November, A. D. 1905,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, he and Is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition.
it Is Further Ordered. That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, fnr three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing. In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
. <A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON.
Probate Clerk.
W-'wNever can tell when you’ll mash
LSTsiVt p^r or: 1 -
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil instantly re-
Stops itching 'instantly,
piles, eczema, salt rheum, tetter,
itch, hives, herpes, scabies— -Doan’s
Ointment. At any drug store.
Pain-ttwv go by the name of
rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago,
pLursy. No matter what name
the pains are called, Hollister's
Rocky Mountain Tea will drive
them away. 35 cents Tea or Tab-
lets. liaan Bros.
Farmers, mechanics, railroaders
laborers rely on Dr. Thomas,
Eclectric Oil. Takes the sting ou’#
of cuts, burns or bruises at oncte
Pain cannot stay where »t is used
In the matter of the estate of Lauw-
erens Serler. deceased., . ... . , Notice Is hereby given that four months
heves the pain— quickly cures the from the 26th day of October. A. D. 1905.u.nilllj rhave been allowed for creditors to presentwuuuu, | cia|mH against said deceased to said
"  1 . - | court for examination and adjustment.
and that all creditors of said deceased are
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Required to presept their claims to said
court, at the probate office. In the City of
Grand Haven. In said county, on or before
Court for the. County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate offirt;. in the City of Grand Ha-
ven. In said county, on the 26th day of
October. A. D. 1905.
Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jan De Witt. Deceased.
Grace DtJ Witt having Hied In said court
her petition, praying that the administra-
tion of said estate be granted to Charles
H. McBride or to some other suitable
person,
It Is Ordered. That the
27th day of November, A. D. 1905,
at CAftLaiAl"' *v In the forenoon, at said
ProbaTeofflce, be and Is hereby appointed
for hearing said petition.
the 26th dnv of February. A. I). 1906. and
that said claims will he heard by said
court on Monday, the 26th day of Febru-
ary. A. I). 1906. at 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon.
Dated October 26th. A. D. 1905.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
, Judge of Probate.
: BTATEOF MICHIG AN-Titn Probnte Court
for the County of Ottawa.
| In the rattier of the estate of George HlUey,
dwea'ed. ̂
; Having been appoint*! commissioner* to r*.
loelvo, •XBmlut'tfid adjust t II claim* »ndde-
It Is Further Ordered. That public no- ( mands of *11 perioa* *gnln«t said deees*ed, we
tlce thereof he given by publication 'of a I do hereby give notlc* lh*t four month* from th*
copy of this order, tor three 8 access i ye ’ ̂  of ^ h A 0> 1905 weM
weeks previous to said clay of hearing. In ' ’ ’ ___ ___
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD’ P. KIRBY.




Lost: In this city. J carat diamond
ring, band broken at bottom,
diamond and setting intact. Liberal
reward to finder. Leave at office of
TT^’and City News.
by said oo*rt for creditor* to present their
ddm* tou* for examination a id idjustmenfi
and that we will meet At the residence of Henry
J. Hll**ybn flectlos Twenty-l*o io tbeTown-
shlp ot JamMtown In said county, on the Sixth
day of January. A. I). 10M, and on the 8rd day of
March, A. D. 1906, at ten o'clock in th* forenoon
of each of sal 1 day*, for the purpose of examin-
ing and adjusting *ald claim*.





IX .irt.A. ;>•'< rjJSk’ -i-iu , Cim!
"V. Y, * . > - ;
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
WELL-KNOWN METHODIST PEE- BBITISH ADMIRAL AMD- HIS
LATE EXPIRES SUDDENLY FLEET RECEIVE ADDED
AT KEYPOET, N. J. -j * HONORS IN NEW YOBK.
For the Week Ending Not. 14.
Germany plans to spend an Immenae
!»um in enlarging the country’s navy.
Chicago printing firms plan to re-
move plants from that city to escape
laltor ' difficulties.
Rev. John Z, Torgerson. who had
married 15.000 couples, died at his resi-
dence In Chicago.
James H. Hyde will sell the furnlsh-
* his Long Island home at auc-- . K ~ ' logs of i e
Preached in Brooklyn Sunday Mom- Big American Squadron Takes Pavt- ition and g0 abr0ftd to live.
ing-Attaoked by Heart Paralysis Royal Visitor Dedares Yora 1 Gambling resorts in Ind
rnne- Would Be at Mercy of a Big Naval h Thomafl Taggart will go
— Attacked edares New  | l gg iana owned
at Night and Expired^His Lo g by a8  out of bus<yrMr Fleet in Case of War. iness December 10, because of Go\
3TATE OF MIClllOAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
*ln the matter of the eetate of Amelina
.3. Jones. Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the 26th day of October. A. D. 1965.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that .nil creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the Probate Office In the clt> of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or be-
fore the 26th day of February. A. D. 1J0«.
and that said claims will be heard by said
court on Monday, the 2«th day of Febru-
iry, A. D. 1906. at ten o clock In the fore*





^ikes the joy of life away and opens
/the system to disease. Assist Nature, ̂
^avoid strong drugs, use a gentle Treatment.
n , Hauly’s threats.pv. ~c,,ftnh.n M New York. Nov. lO.-Led by the flag- George Wt ButtHck and William
rui f vo»ra ii b m nf tho Ruck River »hlp Drake, with Rear Admiral Prince jrc1(8oq were burned to death in the
o, Bittenborg o» tb, aUer- cU;- Ja„ at CUy. la., b, a Are^ula f a e n h fter- ll, j ll l ^ke , I . y
?hnri-h d.Lif nMo’dwkflinday night brld*e’ lhe Brlll8h 8(iuadru,1 of «ix]ar- started by ButtHck.
at Kevnort N J News of his demise cruisers arrived in North river A brewing association has petitioned
at Keyport, N. J. Ne^ or ma demise Thureday and axme to anchor at w , d,6Courage a prohlbt-X in N.» York, tntervata of about M0 yards with the the conBl„ullon o( th.
mmfiiaii'piii
church, meeting in Brooklyn. Sunday Pnrtv-second to One ’ A l>o‘,er explosion Ip a flour mill at
morning he preached in the Fleet H dred and .ifllrty.flftb street. Lined Outtenberg, la.. klUed J^^
atreet Methodist Episcopal church of « io welcome the vl8llor9 were 12 nor, owner o the mill, and Benjamin
Brooklyn, and In the afternoon went ̂  of the North Atlantic fleet, Walter, . engineer.. and wrecked th
to Keyport to conduct evening serv- o{ the Amerlcan navy. tul.ding.
ices there. His illness came on sud- out ln fuU dre8B ln bonor 0f It has been announced that a dlvi-
denly during the f.venlng. Physicians Edward-B birthday the spotlessly dend of 50 per cent, would be p
who were hurriedly summoned were hl( Amerlcan 8bipB never looked creditors of the defunct Citizens Sa\
‘unable to stay the course of the para- . d r From 8teni to stern in Ings bank of Lorain. O., which failed
ly>is. n “fashion was strung a line March 31.
Sketch of Hit Career. of flag8 of all colorg. pnying at the John S. Spurnschnelder. a dairy stu- j ̂  clnlm8 w,n Xv^torc? 1 S mT
Bishop Merrill was 80 years of age fore of each man.of.war wat the Stars dent from New Franken Wls met Thu^day^ •
and a native of Greenfield, O., where and Q{ and al the maln tbe Union death In the swimming tank of the “‘'^Y^ovember 1st. A. D 1905.
STATE OF MICHIOAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa
In the matter of the eMate of Agios
1 Notice 1? hereby given thjU four months
their clalmn against said deceased to said
court * for examination an«J a<Uu-tment
and that all creditors of said debased are
required to present thHr ctalms to
Court, at the Probate office. Inthet Uyof
Gi«nd Haven, in said county. Ton or before
 b,. 1st day of March, A. D. 1906. and that
said cUlms will he heard by wld Court on
Thursday., the 1st day of March. A. V.
1906. «1 ten o'clock In the forsnooh.
Dated November 1st A [> !90o.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
JUdge of -Probate.
I & TONIC PELLETS will help the natural forces ,
to restore perfect health, feed the blood and i
paint the bloom of health on the cheeks, i
k a A Treatment tKat Cures
without unpleasant effects. \yr
Complete Treatment
25C'
In the matter of the estate of Gerrlt
[,HV(, been allowed for creditors to present
For Sale by Geo. L Lage 160 W 13th St
, for examination an. aajus
required to preseiu mr,. Qf
fore of each man-of-war was the Stare dent from New ranaen in \he 'forenoon.
— ...... -- ------- • Stripes t i h at in od . .. » r>
he was a shoemaker prior to his con- . . n.i»i„k nisn wiamnnin atat« university gymnaalumtl l wu UCOCU 1*1 va* v* -—O Uky » — -------- r ...... ...... jaci(i The British ships were al o W sco sin state university 
version and the beginning of his min- dre88ed flying tbe British flag at the at Madison.
Istry. He was licensed to preach early fQre ̂  lbe American flag at the Spreading
main
KL,W jU(lge of Proljate.
‘0
in 1845. In 1846 he was admitted to
eading rails caused the dera 1-
ment of the tender and two mail carsrolu l ars Sherlf^®*^® by Tlrtufl
-ss. rs,:".:
13 guns as Rear Admiral Evans, com- James McDaniels. • gxn. in f«vor of lf ht*TF,8 molu _ ___________ . ' ^ H WtES
mander-in-chief of the North Atlantic a rice famine exists In the three J.0Y.'in Laid county. 0'
fleet, went over the side after paying a japanese prefectures of Fukushlma, pr«de<»*ior in *0 it oir^cted •n'1
special call on Prince Louis to congrat- Mayaga and Iwate and the agricultural dl1)f)n ,he H d «J.y ot J^Tn^iotw •
“* **-- — '- nnn.,iaMnn numhArine a million, prac- i«vt upon a d tak» all ibe il^t-
__ _____________ n n uur , ,( o ; » day «
ulate him on the occasion of the sov- population, numbering a million, rac- J»dd ?£ t.McCoy in and totha folioiUi i Illul uu uc uvi-aatuu ... ---- --- u umi
ereign’s sixty-fourth birthday. Before tically are starving,
the last gun of the return salute had -
been fired the mighty column of men-
of-war was shrouded in smoke. After
lunch many visitors visited the ships.
Admiral Evans having ordered that
every possible facility be afforded for
purpose. Admiral Prince Louis
rf Town 6. North Kjngot. ̂  ̂  k ^
BISHOP STEPHEN M. MERRILL. yard. These calls werea 1 sv n f t r\rr\ i TV
Seven girls weie injured and dam- , ‘ ^ “  « Ra se U »
this is 8tructure 0f 300 rooms, filled with ‘n(.d/|{1^*Jr<l'X "iof%«uhcwMcC<.y,dc-
3pent the morning making calls on the eastern tourists, largely women and iba- diomt: . ll(»,0-tb*
mayor and Rear Admiral Coghlan. cbudren, was destroyed by fire at San o* 0*h» ^"'ibMt
commandant of the New York navy Lu|8 Obespo. Cal. Loss. $100,000. tH) ft non as. T^° Mi
- -------- ---------- ‘ L-x-Gov. Horace Austin, of Minneso- is
thiougbout the United States and Mex- hlygbne898 talked to them with the >n » gan,e at Harlan’ Ia- 1*° . Walter I. LIUiE
Ico. His work in the church literary frankness answered some of Secretary Shaw has not yet decided Attorney • __ _ 
world won for him the title of master S L^Tiestll and Zled to come to the relief of the money
of arts from the Indiana Asbury uni- . Evidently thinking to ask the market. He authorizes the statem n
verslty. Bishop Merrill traveled a cir- ̂  ' B^ny ̂ ich wouid evoke that he will not interfere unless oon-
eult which required two weeks to l«n^™Tot S ordid one of vlnced that business Interest, are like-
cover. His first years were spent In ^ ^ ^ ^ a8k; ..what jy u, suffer. „ r*.
saddle-bagging it among mission highness think of the con- j Seven-year-old Elsie Jones, on re-
churches as an itinerant. He became a ln RuB8la??» For a m0ment
presiding elder and was assigned to e . then the prjnce gomn ocrauiuu, r«., ~ - miu w®—— ---------- ot mm
work In Kentucky-assigned there at | ,.nd mother lying dead on the kitchen *nd ̂  ,‘1 ^‘th,lr c,a,mt
a time when it was ticklish business • Sj am a brother-in-law of Emperor floor. The man had killed his wife ^ £ JrobaU ornev
for a northener to do a^lve wo^ Nicholas and I am also a rear admiral tnd himself. - ,D tb. dty of Grwd e«v.n in -id county, on or
against slavery.. Dr. Merrill had no British navy. You are there-! Frank Lucas, of Menominee. Wls., vi ,K<> Mth rtllT of Fcbru.ry. a. d., 1906
idea of fear at that age. and all during
but you. will mot









A. C. Rinck &
Company
WE CAN FIT T0VR HOME FK0M GAERET TO CEUAB
FRED BOONE,
Livery Sale and feed Stable
STATE OF MIOI.IOAN
Tb. Prob»t. Court for th. County of OtUw.
In tbe matter of tb. mUU of An*ellnu
Notice 1. hereby glren tb.t (»nr month, from tb.
CENTRAL AYE., HOLLAND, MKB
I • » VW *v Vl/
1 Best carriages, fast gentle horeea, Lowest Prices
nrtorB made bold to ask: “Wh ly to fer. ” n^,u hereby xwentb., four month, from tb. Special care given to boarding horses either by day or by the month
our n-! es  ^ day .f October, A. 1).. iWk b.v. bmnl- 1 Always ̂ ve g(K)d ^or ̂ pu<laiM *
in Russia”” For a moment ! turning from school to her home In iwed for cr^ltor. to prmnt tbeir cl.im. ^ind gpecal price9 for Weddings andl uncials.
™ a Z» .n<l lhe i S uth S nton. P... lounh her father M a^rasa pause, ana m  I and m„, bar lyln, derf on the kitchen u»  « TELEPHONE 3A.
, n o o ^ ^ l l  1 , vus., ̂  th# th 0r ,.br y. n i oe
ar , uring getting on thin Ice. In fact on no wa8 murdered while driving along the and Umt iald clalm, wm t* heard by ..id court on
the war he distributed hls literature ̂  ^ aJ1 and { thlnk j shall not at- 1 8(ate r0ad, a rifle bullet entering his Mondty)lhe M»h d.y of F.hru.ry, A. D .ivoc
and lifted up his voice for freedom, de- ’ . ., heart The a83a88in Is unknown. The atteno.ciock mth. forenoon,
spite the threats and the looks which p . . ------  -e K.,oh«. . . . n.
many times seemed murderous.
Bishop Merrill was probably known in
A'larger circle of Methodists than any
of the bishops. The bishop’s book on
ecclesiastical aw is the accepted au-
thority in the church. He was a man
Mondty. the .
um. u ---- ----- ---- 1 n® at ten o’clock In the forenoon .
shot was fired from a clump of bushes ^ October kirbt.
iar the road. I Judge of Probate
or New I ora: oaui iuw , President Roosevelt has placed him- sw 48^
reporter. “What has impressed you seif on record as favoring national ac-most?” I tion to preserve the beauty of Niagara
New York’s Peril.
Well, then, what does your high- near the road,
ness think f Y rk?” said the
Are You
"The effect of a war upon New
l me en u ne » m York .. began the prince, slowly. “Is
of the old-fashioned school and dressed what hag impressed rae most. In less
plainly. At the general conference in R iaite8 ray ccok to fry an
May. 1904. he was retired from age omelet the combined fleets in the river
find has not been actively at work here couJd reduce New yorie to atoms,
since that time, although occasionally j^ew York needs peace. War would
taking part In church meetings. prove mo8t di8a8trous to this city.”
Prince Is Annoyed.
New York. Nov. 13.— To the keen
ll coru i u..uB --- ------— ---- .
i gara u ^aV0n’t the time to exercise
Falls and to prevent commercial pow- ]arj ])Gan’g Regulets will pre-
er companies from destroying the constipation. They induce a
Thieving Clerk Sentenced. ^ id. i me K n
New York, Nov. 14.— Harry A. Leon- ann0yance of Prince Louis hls remarks
ard. the young Wall street clerk who Be>erai dayB ag0 about the disastrous
stole $359,000 worth of securities from effect upon the tall buildings in New
the City national bank refcently, was 0f the combined Are of 18 war-
mi - J ___ tn 19 11 Tnnnfhq’ 1 1 __ ___ 1 _____ I |„ , V. n Kin nth rl
ce  as York o b n r is
Monday sentenced to 13 or 14 months’ 8hip8 anchored In the North river have
Imprisonment in Elmira reformatory, been misinterpreted as a criticism of
He pleaded guilty and Judge McMahon New York's defenses. In reply to the
in giving sentence said he believed the direct question “Do, " o you think the
boy’s story that he took the securities combined fleet of vessels from their
__ __ laao/in in Woll HtrPPt of ___ 1 ____ __ _ t V. n Mnrt h rlvpp mnlli
v. — r ----- vent constipation. induce a
great natural wonder. healthful action of the
Thomas B. Clement president a the j ’jg wflhout griping. Ask your
First national bank of Faribault, « oweis u 6 r »
Minn., who was convicted of embex- ( druggist for them* -oc.
zUng the funds of the bank, caus ng — — ^
Its failure, was sentenced to serve Girls, if you want red lips, laugn-
cight years in prison. 1 jng eyes, sweet breath and good
The death occurred at Norwood, R. j^g UBe Hollistei’s Rocky Moun-
I., of Thomas B. Viall, who was ̂  Te& ry^ greatest beautifier
thought to be the last survivor of the Teft or Tabled-
crew of the Monitor, which fought the
historic battle with the confederate liaan
Merrlmac. at Hampton Roads
to buy a supply of flour to last you over win-
ter? You want the best you can get and it
will get better the longer you keep it.Will o — / ®
Bixv SXJKTXjIOHT
i , rion't tabp anme other kindIt is the best. Don't take some other kind
said to be just as good, for there is none. The
maker knows it is not as good as SUNLIGHT
because he is willing to sell it for less money;
If it is as good as Sunlight he would have to
ask the same money.
ram.
during the civil war.
as an object lesson to Wall street or nnrhorages In the North river could
the ease with which such thefts might dc8troy the tall buildings In Newm u iubub unsuv. me n o uauiso m
be made. All the stolen securities York?" the prince said he certainly did
wf>rp recovered. think such a result would follow a
bombardment directed from the an-
chorage. Naval officers of both squad-
rons regret that the remark should
THE MARKETS.
Death of an Aged Educator.
Rlpon, Wls., Nov. 14.— Mrs. Clarisse t> b me nt n iu
Tucker, Tracy, A. M., professor emerl- haVfc been misinterpreted or tncorrect-
tus of Rlpon college and one of the ly sported.
pioneer educators of Wisconsin, died ..jt j8 uke asking if you touched a
at her home in this city Monday, aged match to a hay stack would It hurt?”
87 years. She was known as the 8a,d the prjnce Sunday. "As a matter
mother of Rlpon college, and had been of fact> there |8 no reason why any
connected with the college for more njnal force should seek to destroy
than 45 years. Until three years ago, buildings which could easily be recon-
when she was made professor emerituB, j,tructed. I desire that this matter be
she was an active member of the fac- correctly, for an Impression has
ulty. ’ been made which I had not the slight
New York. Nov. 14.
LIVE STOCK— Steers ........ B 06 g&«
FLOUR— Minn. Patents ...... 4 6o a 6 »
WHEAT— December .........
CORN- May V.V ........... ̂
RYK-No. 2 Western ......... < {2.
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Choice Steers ••••*; Tj*
Common to Good Steers.. 4 o0
Infr'r to Common Steers 3 it)
Yearlings ......... •;••••••' J
Hulls, Common to Choice. 2 w
Calvea ..... ................. ^
HOGS— Light Mixed .......... j *0
Is a Total Wreck.
Milwaukee, Nov. 14. — The steamer
Appomattox, which ran ashore off
North Point 11 days ago, has been
abandoned and is a total wreck. The
’vessel is valued at $75,000, while her
cargo of soft coal totals about $10,000
est notion of conveying.'
Placed Under Arrest.
Annapolis. Md., Nov. 13.-Midshlp-
man Minor Meriwether, Jr., was placed
under arrest Sunday to await hls trial
by court-martial for engaging In »
, 0 fl8tjc combaY-with Midshipman James
more, and the pumps and wrecking ap- R .Branch, Jr., who died of. his in-
paratus aboard her, which had to be m** arroot nf vnnne Merl-
nbandoned, also will add several thou-
aand dollars to the total loss.
Dry Sunday in Indianapolis.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 13.— The
Nicholson liquor law, which provides
for the closing of saloons from 11 p.
m. to five a. m. on week days and from
11 p. m. Saturday night until five
o’clock Monday morning was rigidly
enforced In Indianapolis Sunday.
Juries. The es o you g i
wether followed shortly after the re
ceptlon of the order from the navy de
partraent.
' 1 Courthouse Dedicated.
Lincoln, 111., Nov. 10-The new Lo-
gan county courthouse, completed aft-
er three years’ work, was dedicated
Thursday with ceremonies attended by
several hundred persons. The struc-
ture cost $200,000.
Sold by all merchants. Made by \Vul*li-Lkll<>» Milling d; (fatal Ofc
SOUTH OR WEST
FLORIDA, CALIFORNIA ETC
Your local Pere Marquette Agent
will be glad to furnish you tbe very
lowest rate, both one way and
round trip. In all cases iis cheaper
and more convenient to buy from
your local Agent. Ask him or
write H.J. Gray, D. P.A., Grand
Rapids, Mich, for full information.
44 6w
Heavy "Packing ............ } Jj?




LIVE POULTRY... I......... »
GRAIN— W’heat, December..
May .................  ....... JJJ
Corn, May .................
Oats, December ....;r ..... ,




Rye, No. 1 ............... 7lb« 11
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN-Wheat, December.. $ TM*
fvn-n . May ".!!!!! 1 i 1 1C . jli& m
Oata, No. 2 WhlUM. 30 & 31
ST. LOUIS. ̂
CATTLE-Beef Steer* ........ I? "0 6 90
“Generally debilitated for years.
Had sick headaches, lacked am-
bition was worn-out and all run-
down.’ Burdock Blood Bitters
niade me a well woman."— Mrs.
Chis. Freitoy, Moosup, Conn.
IF YOU WANT A Ml! '
T
To Look Right, to Feel Right, to be Right,
it’s imperative tbat you have it made by
.LOR
i — i
Don’t think that piles can’t be
cured. Thousands of obstinate
casos |ia\fe been cured by Doan’s
Ointment. 50 cents at any drug
store.
Many children inherit constitu-
tions weak and feeble, others due to
childhood troubles. Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea will positively
cure children and make them
strong. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
Haan Bros.
Never too busy to show what you wish to see.
!$$$$
Dykema the Tailor
41 E. Eighth St., over Lokker & Rutgers.
is f 13Butchers ...... ............ «»
SHEEP— Native* ........... 4 25 ̂  5 30
OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Bjeer* ..... $} JO g 5 M
Stocker* and Feeder*...*. *25 u 3 w
Cows and Heifer* .......... 2 00 £ 3 -3
HOGS-Heavy ................ 4... g 4 N.nvuD— ................ ;
®HEEP— Wethers ........ .... » 30 5 CO
------
Bilious? Feel heavy after dinner?
Tongue coated ? Bitter taste ? Com-
plt xion sallow? Liver needs wak-
ing up. Doan’s Regulets cure
bilious attacks. 25 cents at any
drug store.
£100. | Hans ti Get Rich
Dr. K. Detebin’i Anti Uiuretk iaro often frustrated by sud&i, , • tKan breakdown, dn^to dyspepsia.or eon-
..“sjotri “sxs.
bedding from incontenence of King 8 New Life! ills- 1 hey takeout• • _ r»l/4 an/4 l.o malnr'inla which nre clogglOff'ucuu.uR ... ...... _ ---- , ,
water during sleep. Cures old and
young alike. It arrests the trouble
at once. Jt.oo. Sold by Heber
Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.
the ter a s are
your energies, and give you a new
start. Cure headache and dizzine





People Do Not Take The Czar
Seriously
One of the greateet stumbling
blocks in the way of a satisfactory
f solution of the bldod* spilling ques-
tion that is agitating Russia is the
tendency of the people to refuse to
tike seriously the protestations of
the Czar when he promises to make
demanded changes in the system of
government.
They might regard the matter in a
different light if the autocrat of all
Russia would now and then make of
his own free will changes for the
better. But this he does not do.
Every promise for improved condi-
tions has been wrung from him by
force of arms, by the sabre point and
by an exhibition of innocent blood-
letting resultant from this violence.
And these promises he has kept just
as long as be had to. No longer.
If hejwould forget force, abuse
- and assassination long enough to








cord and submit this reform to the ..
TheH. P. and P. 8. association
BL
I
people, they would stop, look and
listen. But as long as all must be
wrung from him they will not look
upon anything in the right spirit,
will hot manifest the right temper.
It is up to the Czar to achieve. He
has failed to do so by war, by
slaughter, now let him try fair deal-
ing, honorable treatment, such as
exists between honest men. The re-
sults will be better.
£
Circuit Court
After being out less than an hour
the jury in the burglary case of*
Anthony VanderBie of Holland,
returned: with a verdict of not
guilt/. The defendant’s attorneys
were W. I. Lillie of Grand Haven
and Leonard Y. DeVries of Hol-
land.
VanderBie was charged with
breaking into the house of Mrs. De
Ryke, an old lady at Holland and
stealing a large amount of money,
which was hidden in the cellar
stairway. He was brought to trial
at the last term of court and the
jury disagreed. In the meantime
-'VanderBie has shewn his confi-
dence in his case by getting mar-
ried and his wife was in court with
bin last week.
Three ballots were required to
decide the matter and the first was
seven for acquital, three for con-
viction with two blanks. The sec
Pod stohd ten for acquital and two
for convictian and the next ballot
brought the entire twelve to an
t acquits! vcte. VanderBie and his
wife received the verdict with joy
tad they thanked his attorneys and
the jurors}
The folloyiing jurors acquitted
VanderBie: Henry Bolt, jr., Grand
Haven; Jacob DeWitt, Spring
Lake; Egbert Edwards, Crockery;
Emil Hansen, Grand Haven; Roy
B. Knowlton, Allendale, lohn Mer-
rick, Chester; Lewis Ooler,
Georgetown; Charley A. Raak,
Olive; Henry Saul, Grand Haven
township; Andrew Tigelar, James-
town; Martin VanDyke, Holland
township, Samuel M. Sylvester,
Grand Haven.
At Fridky’s session of the court,
Anselm Fox and Lena Heister-
kamp appeared for sentence for
violation of the liquor law. Mr.
Fox was fined I30.60 and Mrs.
Heisterkaihp was fined £28.70.
Both cashed in to the county clerk.
A jury was secured iu the Mahon
case at about 11.30 Friday and it
required three men outside of the
regular panel to fill up the jury
box. The case was begun by the
prosecution and hriday afternoon
the court decided that there was no
intent of robbery in the case.
Mahon pleaded guilty to the
charge of simple assault and the
court sentenced him immediately.
Because Mahon had been in jail
for nearly a month awaiting trial,
the court committed him to jail to
serve five days more. His was a
r' very suddan ending to what
promised to be a hard case and the
defendant was highly pleased at
the easy termination of the matter.
At Friday's session John Boyink
was fined $18.10 for violation of
the liquor law. Mr. Boyink pleaded
guilty at the Monday's session of
tiie court,
John Timmer charged witfi
larceny and Thomas Boss chargra
with resisting an officer were sen-
tenced by Judge Padgham in cir-
cuit court last Friday afternoon.
Timmer wss sentenced to pay a
fine of $25 or remain in prison one
year. He paid the fine. Boss, who
was arrested for interferring with
Officer Dornbos of this city while
that officer was engaged in doing
his duty took his choice between
four months in jail and $25 fine
and he paid the fine.
Claus Molenkamp, Edward Rel*
stab and Fred Vanderwagon, the
Ferrysburg. youths, who pleaded
guilty in Justice Hunton’s court of
Grand Haven some time ago to
assault and battery upon August
Hand appeared -in circuit cunt
Saturday afternoon. Justice Huo
ton fined them $50 and costs and
the young men appealed to circuit
court. Judge Padgham held that
Fred Vanderwagon, by his own
statement was the only ofie guilty
of the assault and he stated that
the fine in justice const was entirely
unreasonable. The fiat) the court
imposed upon him was $5 and the
other two prisonera were dis
charged immediately.
Premium List For Poultry
Show And Corn Exhibit.
_The premium list of the sixth an-
nual exhibition of the Holland
Poultry & Pet IStock association and
Corn Exhibit which will be held in
this city December 13, 14, 15 A 16
shows wonderful enterprise on the
part of the association and is an
eloquent argument that the show
will be a huge success. The three
grand silver cup specials are an in-
dication of the liberality of the
offer for the highest scoring breed-
ing pen and variety,— except ban-
tnms, turkeys, geese and ducks, one
silver cup, value £25.00.
rl he Partridge Wyandotte club of
Holland offers for the highest scoring
breeding pen of Partridge Wyan-
dottes, one silver cup, value £10.
The Silver Penciled Wyandotte
club of Holland offers for the high
eat scoring breeding pen of Silver
Penciled Wyandottes, one silver cup,
value £10.00.
Then there are the cash prizes.
They are liberal and will prove an
attraction to rtiany a fancier.
The corn exhibit promises to be a
hummer. The cash prizes alone
amount to $25, the highest being
£2.50 and the lowest £1.00. This
ought to be an incentive for the
farmer boys to bring ten ears of corn
and help make the exhibit a success.
The greeting in the premium list
follows:
, “The Holland Poultry and Pet
Stock Association and Corn Exhibit
herewith presents their sixth annua
premium list of their combined ex-
hibition to be held in Holland,
Mich., December 13th to ICth in-
clusive. The high standard of our
previous shows is a positive proo
that the 1905 exhibition will be the
banner show in Michigan.
In connection with our Poultry
Show we have added a new feature,
“The Corn Exhibit,” and ̂ we con
sid^r ourselves fortunate ip. being
able to have' Prof. J. A. Jeffrey of
the Michigan Agricultural College
act as judge in this department.
We invite every one to take a part
m both exhibitions and strive to
gain one or more of the valuable
special premiums.
To the wide-awake advertisers and
donors of the special premiums is
largely due the success of our sixth
annual premium list. We wish to
thank them and all those who have
so willingly assisted us in the prep-
aration of the catalogue.
Hoping to see you at our Poultry
Show and Corn Exhibit, we remain
very truly yours, H. P. A P. S- As
sociaiion and Corn Exhibit. L. S.
Sprietsma, secretary.”
Coroners Jury Scouts Suicide
Theory In Spagnolo Case
Antonia Martini, George (Joseph,
Spagnolo, and Mrs. Peter Spagnolo,
will have to return to this city for
preliminary examination before
Justice VanDuren Monday after-
noon, November 27- They were here
last Monday but there was not -suf-
ficient time after the coroners in-
quest to take up the examination
and as Prosecuting Attorney Pagel-
son will be busy in circuit court for
a couple of weeks the hearing had to
be adjourned until the 27th.
The coroners jury consisting of A.
Van Duren, E. P. Stephan, H. Van
Tongeren, C. Nibbehnk and Peter
Boot brought in a verdict that Peter
Spagnolo met death by shots from a
revolver on the evening of November
5 by a person unknown to the jury,
and ‘‘that it is to this jur}’ known
that it was one of three persons, viz:
Antonia Martini, George (Joseph)
Spagnolo or Maria Vetere, and tnat
the person is known to said three
persons named and by them con-
cealed.”
Charles H. McBride was excused
from jury service on his own request
on account of being retained to de-
fend the three who are under charge
of murder.
Few new points were brought out
at the inquest. Drs. J. J. Mersen and
D. G. Cook who made the first post
mortem examination and who were
the first physicians to appear at the
scene of the tragedy advanced the
opinion that it would be impossible
for any person to inflict upon his
body wounds such as were found on
the body of the murdered man.
They further stated that if the
bullet wounds had been self inflicted
that it would have been necessary
that the revolver be held close to the
clothing. There were no powder
marks on the clothing, hence it is*
not at all probable or .scarcely jptjs- v
Bible that the wounds Were self 1 in- rff.
flictod'.’ Drs. Cook and Mersen also
cl .im that the bullet which first en-
tered the body entered the right side
and came out the left side, having
pierced the heart. This would have
caused instantaneous death.
* Dr. Mersen testified that it wotild
be a physical impossibility for Spag
nolo to have inflicted both wounds in
his back with the same hand. Dr.
Mersen pointed out the bullet holes
in Spagnolo’s clothing as corrobora-
tive Evidence and also showed the
absence of powder bums on the
coat,! where the bullets entered the
b*ck. Both doctors testified to the
lition in which Spagnolo’s* body
iy when they first saw it, which
testimony agrees perfectly with that ^
previously given hy ©flic** Dornbos,
who was the first person to enter the “
room after the shooting. They all
testify that the man lay on his fece
with his head toward the door, his
right hand holding a partly smoked
cigar and his right arm doubled up
under his chin. The revolver lay be-
tween the right shoulder and the
wall and to all appearances was
placed there. The man’s cap lay in a
pool of blood on the floor.
E. J. O’Leary testified that he
heard three shots about 9:20 o’clock
the evening of the tragedy, the first
being fired a few seconds before the
other two, which followed each other
in rapid succession.
He immediately walked to a win^
dow, where he could look into Spag-
nolo’s house. He saw the form of a-
woman sitting in the room back of
the store. A few seconds later he
saw Martini, or the tall man, as lift
O’Leary expressed it, enter the room
in which th? woman was sitting, he
having come from the rear of the
house. O’Leary claims that Martini
was partially undressed and actet
excited, passing back and forth sev'
eral times from the rear rooms to
where the woman was sitting He
also testified that he saw Joe Spag
nolo, brother of the dead man, come
into the room where the woman was
shortly after Martini entered.
The witness further stated that
Martini took a lamp and went into1
another back room. Mr. O’Leary also
stated that he saw Mrs. Marie Spag-
nolo hanging over a fence in the rear
of the store, crying bitterly about -
o’clock that same afternoon, which
evidence tallies closely with that
previously given that the woman
was severely beaten by her husbatu
that afternoon.
Officer C- J. Dornbos was called
to testify next. He was the first of-
ficer t» reach tjie scene after the
shooting. He related in detail the
finding of the body and the revolver.
Dornbos stated that the revolver was
not found until after he had asked
Martini where it was, and the latter
pointed to the dead man.
He did not look for the gun
further until He had notified other
officers, when the weapon was found
under the dead mqn’s shoulder. He
further testified that Joe Spagnolo
told him that Martini went to bed at
8:30 and that he himself was fast
getting ready to retire in the same
bed when he heard the shots. Dorn-
bos, with others, carefully examined
the bed and found the clothing un-
disturbed except that the quilts were
turned down at one corner.
City Marshal Dykhuis was the
next witness, and he corroborated
the testimony of Officer Dornbos, ex-
cept that he claimed that Joe Spag-
nolo had told him that he and Mar
tini had been in bed some 1C
minutes when the shots were fired.
Dykhuis further stated that he heard
Mis. Spagnolo say that she was in
HAVE YOU SEEN




IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL
/ AND PRICE THEM.
Van Ark Furniture Co.
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took place, although Spagnolo and
Martini claim the woman was lock-
ing the door when the shots were
fired.
Sorenz Collini, a hotel employe of
Grand Haven, appeared as inter
preter for the people and was called
to testify as to what evidence he had
obtained from the three Italian
prisoners with whom he had been
•laced in the county jail for several
ours Saturday night in order to ob-
tain an interview with the three
suspected murderers.
Collini has lived with Italians for
several years, and although an
Austrian by birth, speaks the Italian
language well.
'Joseph Spagnolo was given to
talking the most with him and said
that he, with Martini and Mrs.
Spagnolo were sitting around the
stove until 8:20 that night when
tfartini left for another room saying
le was going to bed .
Joseph claims he started for bed
at 10 o’clock intending to sleep with
ffartini. He claimed also that the
room was so dark that he could not
sec whether Martini was in bed and
that he turned down the covers him-
self and was sitting on the edge of
the bed taking off his shoes when he
leard the shots.
Collini was unable to sqgureany
evidence from Martini, who refused
to talk. No valuable evidence was
secured from Mrs. Spagnolo either.
Dr. Andrew B Spinney
The eminent physician, well known
to our readers,
Will beat Hotel Holland,
Monday, Nov. 20
and consult with his patients. If you are poor your
treatment is FRFE. If you are discouraged and the
doctor ran cure you, he will wait for his pay until you
are well and able to pay.
The Doctor has had forty-
five years experience

















take a few spare moments
eVery day to rest and to
READ
It will ease your mind,
invigorate your body, and
give you ntw appetite for
your work. :: •:
Our
Books
will do this for you. Clean
stock, latest fiction, only
$! W and $115, some
at $4 cents. Other nicely
bound books 10c and up.
VanderPloegs
Bookstore
Remember, November 20, at Hotel Hollaud. ̂^ ^ 3
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at the inquest, but did not testify, as
Attorney McBride refused to have
them sworn as witnesses while under
arrest. '
Commenting upon the case the
Grand Haven Tribune says:
“The murder case will prove to be
ond/ of the most baffling and most
difficult to solve of any which has
come to the notice of the officers in
Ottqwa county for years. Which one
of toe three did the bhootingand
whukt was the motive? is the ques-
tk«. Was it the secret love of Mar
tiifi for the pretty Mfs. Spagnolo,
which fired a hot blooded Latin
heart to an unreasoning passion?
Was it a family quarrel caused by
the ctuelty of the.iead man toward
his young wife which caused a re-
vengeful shot to end the unfortunate
man’A career? Was it a fatal shot
roj wi * ouc v»aa m fired.^n self-defence while the crazed
life back yard when the shooting Spaoiolo was assaulting his wife?
The three arrested ̂ Italians were ' perhaps beyond a knowledge of the
particulars of the affair, she is not
guilty of the crime.
“However they are prisoners at
the jail now and very down hearted
ones at that. The woman’s little girl
is her only comfort and the child is
kept at the jail constantly. She plays
with the sheriff’s children ancf will
soon speak English as fluently as
the other little ones.”
* 0
a
All of these questions are coming up
in a vain effort to throw stone light
upon the mystery.
"There is little doubt in the minds
of the officers but that murder was
committed and by one of the three.
But all cannot be punished for mur-
der and it is difficult to And the
guilty one.
"As to Joseph Spagnolo, the dead ------ ------ --
man’s brother, who sobs away much called on Joseph Sizoo Monday,
of thetime at the jail, people are in- Xhe n(lraber , k ,
clmed to l»ve h.m ont of the .mph- 1 Anree Mhednled for ^ .
oa .on. He hae alwaya held the greet- Herbert G K , wh ^ ^
eet reaped for hie brother, Petor eiten8ivel m ,
that Tony Martini was in bed when
Hope College
When Dr. Kollen appeared in
chapel Monday morning he was
greeted by the College yell given
firet by the students en masse and
later by each class separately. As
usual when the President returns
from a trip to the East he has some
good news to bring to the student
body, and Monday morning was no
exception to the rule. For the Presi-
dent officially announced the gift of
£100,000 to Hope. This handsome
sum was donated by Ralph Voorhees
per Elizabeth R. Voorhees through
whose generosity the girls domitory
will no longer be an air castle but a
reality. This will require about
£35,000, of the amount and the re-
mainder will go to the endowment
fund. Much enthusiasm is shown by
all the students on account of this
gift.
Mr. B. Castine of Waupun, Wis.
the shots were fired, but it is a ques
tion whether he knew anything
about it.
"The bed in which the two men
slept is a very wide one and the
room was dark. Tony had gone into
the bed room before Joe and that is
the only reason why Joe supposed
dm to be there. The younger Italian
supposing Tony to be already asleep
>egan undressing and was engaged
in going to bed when the murder
took place. The holders of this
theory believe that Tony was not in
the room at all but had gone out a
rear door into Pietro’s apartments
That is just theory but it credits
Joseph with telling the truth.
"As to the woman, she is not con-
sidered greatly in the theory and
The president announced in
chapel Wednesday that he has se-
cured the services of the Rev. James
S. Vance of Newark, N. J. for
Prayer Day for Colleges.
A. T. Laman attended to busi-
ness in Muskegon Thursday.
At the meeting of the Adelphic
society^ which met Tuesday at the
home of Rev. and Mrs. G. H. Dub-
bink D. D., Mattias Duven read a
paper having as subject, ‘‘The Re-
lation Between the Church and Art.”
Next Sabbath the Western Theo
logical seminaay will be represented
as follows: B. F. Brinkman, North
Holland; W. G. Hoekje, Portage; J.





wait upon you and
listen to your every
need. We have clothes
of sterling worth for
sire or son— for little
or much, but always
much for little. .
van urn
& winter
27 West Eighth Street
Mitt . '
Frederic F. Bowen, th» piano ex-
pert of Chicago, will be a week be*,
hind time in his expected visit to
Holland and Zeeland. However, his
customers and friends may depend
upon him.
$500 REWARD!
IndiffMtion, Oonitlpatlini or CotUrtnMt we
iKEr, .A ,»£?£!'
conuin 100 Pill., 1<£ boxen contSS 40 PflS S
b05ef0?.nVfl" ,8P,n®- nubstitutloni
«!d InUtattons. Sent by mail Stamp* taken
NERVITA MEDICAL do., Cor.
fcckion Stt.. Chicago. HI Sold by
If Nervous and Bun Down
•Imply ImproTe your circulation. Remote the
WMte matter that cloga the Mood by taking





DISTINCTIVELY A CREAM OF
TARTAR OAKINC POWDER
%
It docs not contain an atom of phos-
phatic acid (which is the product of bones
digested in sulphuric acid) or of alum
(which is one-third sulphuric acid) sub-
stances adopted for other bahing powders
because cf their cheapness.
Society and x $
x x Personal.
C. Bt Clair was in Allegan Tneeday.
Mrs John Kampehaa returned from a
Uit to her parenta in Charlotte
wm. Halley and family have moved
from Montague to this city.
Dr and Mrs. B. J. DeVriee gave a
very pleasant reception laat Friday
evening at their home. 115 Eaat Thir-
teenth street. Mr, and Mrs. Albert De
Vries of Grand Rapids assisted In re-
ceiving the guests, and throughout the
evening music was provided by Bernard
DeVries, violinist, accompanied by Miss
Amy Yates. Cut flowers and potted
plant* adorned the rooms The Misses
velyn DeVries and Marie Diekema
coal shed, but that in view of the un
certainty of building sidetrack and
location of same it had deemed it
improper to build coal shed at the
present time. Filed.
By Aid. Dyke,
Resolved, that the hours at which
the city treasurer shall be at his
office for the collection of taxes be
and are hereby determined to be
from 8:30 a. m„ to 7:30 p. m., of
•very week day during the month of
December 1905, after the fir | Mon
day. Carried.
WANTED,— Cutters and Stitch-
ers, highest wages paid. Address,
Tappm Shoe Mfg. Co^Coldwater,
Mich.
Im HirtMuiblcMii
is often as great as woman's. But
Thos S. Austin, Mgr. of the “Re
pubftcan,M of Leaven worth, Ind.,
was not unreasonable, when he re-
fused to, allow the doctors to
operate on his wife, for femsle
trouble, ‘‘Instead,” he says, “we
concluded to try Electric Bitters.
My wife was then so sick, she could
hardly leave her bed, and five (5)
physicians had failed to relieve her.
After taking Electric Bitters, she
was perfectly cured, and can now
perform all her household duties.”
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh
druggist, price 50c.
"I suffered habitually from con-
stipation. Doan's Regulets re-
lieved me and strengthened the
fcpwels, so Jhat they have been
regular ever since.” A. E. Davis,
grocer, Sulphur Springs, Tex.
Cheapest accident insurance —
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Stops
_ _____________ ___ ___ the pain and heals the wound. All
were in charge of the table where punch druggists sell it .
wa* served. Dean Bergen, Raymondnun n a Liea o K_ __ _ and Arthur Viascher, Bernard and John
Charles Knnteon of M acatawa was in *S.d ̂ “I11 the
the city last Saturday.
Mrs. Mae Elderkin of Oak Park, HI.,
is the gueet of Mrs. George Hunt.
Mrs. John Buchanan is visiting
friends in Edmore.
Geo. Bosman left Monday for St.
Louis, Mo.
W. H. Hardie spent Monday in Fenn-
vine
H. R. Brink made a business trip to
Allegan Tuesday.
John Peesink made a bminess trip to
Grant 1 Haven Tneeday.
gueets with elaborate refreshments.
Marriage Licenses
Klaas H. Van Kampen. 23, Hol-
land; Martha VandeTuck, 24, Hol-
land-
Henry Tulls, 21, Holland; Ella
Gartman, 19, Holland.
Boone-Alien
Miss Eva Allen and Albert Boone
amjvu Auomui were marr*e^ kst evening at the
Un. tMtoting, who visited relatives ̂ bride's parents, Mr. md
in Grand Rapids for a few days, has re- . Evert Allen. The wedding
turned home. | was a quiet affair, only the immediate
Mrs. n. Boone, sr., of this city and relatives of the contracting parties
Mrs. John A Pieters of Fennville were attending^ J*W. Beardslee performed
MichP werethe Kuests laa^week of Dr ^ ceremony‘ The bride was at-
and Mrs J. Maatenbroes. tended by Miss Matilda Damson,
Wm. Bosnian returned te Fennville und Johnny Boone, brother of the
Mondav morning after spending Sunday groom, was best man. After the
with his Barents. ceremony a wedding supper was
If you are troubled with indiges-
t:on, constipation, sour stomach,
or any other rain, Hollister's
Rocky Mountain Tea will make you
well and keep you well. 35 certs
Tea or Tablets. Haan Bros.
Soothes itching skin. Heals cust
or burns without a scar. Cures
piles, eczema, salt rheum, any itch-
ing. Doan’s Ointment. Your
druggist sells it.
1 Tall With tbe In
.Who Honestly Wishes to Sell
His House at an Honest
Price.
Ciobt ••••on* why Ha Shawl* Llat It
with tha R. M. I*aat Aaonoy far
tha aaaaan of 190*.
First— Because he advertises
more extensively than all other
Holland agents combined, and
will agree to advertise all prop-
erty placed in his hands.
( Second— Becsuse he sells en-
tirely on commission, giving all
property au equal chance, and an
equally energetic effort. .
Third— Because located .in
the center of the downtown bust
pes* district all new comers in-
quiring about real estate go
directly to him.
v Fourth— Because his sales
during the past season were over
$50,000.00, including more than
35 houses, every one bona fide
sales, made and carried out en-
tirely through his efforts.
Fifth— Because he will gladly
furnish a list of those who have
sold or purchased houses through
his agency during the past year
U-every one satisfied.
Sixth— Because he attends to
every detail of the business for
you, places loans, make out
deeds 4 td n-.origageij|«minef
‘ibstracts, takes the whole re-
sponsibility from you,
Seventh— Because early in
'4996 he will issue a booklet
Advertising Holland and Holland
property, and will gladly include
pour house, without charge.
Eighth— Because his motto is
Jfo sale— No charge.
R. h. POST,
S3 W 811 Street. Citi- Phene 23.
Open Tuesday and Saturday! erecingK
Hfc ! _ _m . —— i 




•t U>« cIom of boat MO* Nov. V. HM.
BEANS
Wanted
Highest Market Prices Paid.
W. H.SUTPHIN
130 River Street, ,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
Read the




Lout and dlacownta ..............
Bonda, mortf«f«a and McarltlM .....OfMJfwW ,i.i ,
Bankln* boowt ... ................ ft....
Parnltura and Pliturwa .................
Dua from other banka and bankara .....
Dua from banka In rwaarra ettlaa ......
ExabangaaforCleartnitbouara ........
U. R. and National Bank Onrraocy .....
Gold coin ....................... ft,..,
Sllrarcoln .................. . ......... '
Nlekala and caato .................. ....
Obarka, caah Item*, Intar. rav.acoounta.
ToUI.
• aaaa a • • • a* <
,. •I.IM.OW.TB
V...I 30,000.08Capital atock paid In.
Sarplnafand,..,-; .......... ‘ ........... 90,(100.00
Undlvldad proflta, nat .................. 10.UT.W
Oommaratal depoalta .................. 141^8.11
OertlOcatea of depoalt. .................. S48.IM.U
Sa?lD«8 depoalta .......... . ............
Total. . $1,183,081.78
BTATBOF U (OHIO AN -Tha Probata Oaart tor
tha Oounty of Ottawa.
At A aaaaloa of eaid court, held at Hto
bate office to the city ef Grand Kavea, la MM
oottoti oo tha Mtt day of Novamby. A. O, MR. ,
PrMaot: BON. COWARD P. klRaV. ftm
>t Probata.
In tha mattar of tha aatau of
• Johannes Vliek, Decoded.
Heiwlua Vllak havlD« Ile4 (a aald eoar
her petition prayln| her llneaaal ta aall ton ,
internet of aald e«t*le la oertahi real eatala
heroin daao ibii. «| private aale.
• It la ordar d that tha
1 1th day of Decemlier, A. D. 1908
Utoan'ei-vk in uto-foroaoen, at taffTftoMr^
offioe. baand la harebjr appointed far hdetUf •
•id ptUHon, and that all pereooa Intaraatai
aald mi ate app ar before eat l court, al aaM ' '
time aod plasa, to abow Male why a Naeatott
aall tha InUreamf Mld aaute in aald real eetate
abould im be fiaattd, 1
ft to further ordered, that paMto aattoa
theroof be itvea by publicatlaa ef a ed ,
thie order, tor three aaoeaaetve veefce pawetoaa
to eaid day ef hearty, la the iTrtlini OtoT








state or miohigan, i
ootnrrr or prraVA, )
L O. W. Mokma, Oaahler of the above named
bank, do eolatnaly a wear that Un abovt »tatament
U trot to tbe beet of my knowledge and ballaf.
O. W. If OEM A, OMhler.
Subscribed and aworn to before me thla lath day
of Nov. 19W. HENRY J. LUIDBN8
Notary Public
Com. aiptrea April 98, 1108
Correct Attest
IW.J. OARPpD.
{ JAN W. HOSMAf





The Holland City News-
•TATI or MIOHtOAM-Tk. PNtMftOMH
for tbaObtaty of Ottawa.
la tha toatter at tba eat Ale of Adam Mate,
dacaaaed.
H* vi n* been appoIRtod eommlaale era te va-
oeiM, examine aad adjuat all atoteM aad to-
mandaof aU piraon* afteaalaald domtad, wa
do baroby ft va notlea that toarmoatoa tram
Um ard day of Novtrnbtr, A. D. 1908 ware ellewad
by aald eouit far aredltore to preaeat toter
Claimi to aa tor tumiaatl m aad adjnatmij
•ad that wo will ma t al Um roaMaace of Bewir
J. Hllaay oa Section Twenty-two, la tbe Towt
abip of JameatowB, la wUd couaty, on the Bato
day of January, A. I). 1001, and oa tbalrd tor
of Martb. A. D. 1006, at tan o'clock la thcf«o>
noon of each of aald daya, for tha porpnaa te
examlnlnf and adjeaUn* aald clalma.
Dated Nnveaber I A. D. 1001.
JAMM BRANDT.
. HENRY BO0CH
and Mrs. Nicodemus Boech. bn(!e firopm ,on a wed'
Mr. and Mrs. C. Blom, sr., and Billy ding tnP-. “any beautiful presents
Kellogg were the gueet* Sunday of Mrs. were received.
EdaardT. Bertecb of Mill Creek. Mr. and Mrs. Boone will be at
Miss Grace wickering of New Era is home after December twelfth at 124
the guest of h«y brotner, H. J. Wicker- West Thirteenth street
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Bradshaw aie
moving their household effects to Chica-
go, where the f will make their future
home.
The Misses Janet Blom and Iva Cas-
well left last Friday for Grand Rapids
to spend a few days with relatives and
friends.
Charles C. Wheeler is making an ex-
tended trip through the New England
statea . He expects to be go e until
Christmas,
Her. Dr. James F. Zwemer was in New
York dty this week in the interests of
the Western Theological seminary, of
which institution he is the financial
agent.
. Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Bi owning and
daughter Grace, and Miss Maude
Browning of Battle Creek will leave De-
cember 5 for Pasadena, CaL, to spend
the winter. They will visit the New
Mexico mining district en route
Browning expects to take hia
mobile with him.
ur. and Mrs. P. A. Kleis celebrated
the thirty, sixth anniversary of their
iage lastmarr ge Friday afternoon, at their
home bn East Ninth street. Their child-
ren and a number of relatives, including
ittoen-
re-
Ived a number of gifts
MlssRufor Vinkemulder and Master
enrfaT
avaa cmiu m u ujuca v* auamvi xto auua iu
those from Zeeland, were present to <








Beginning with Sunday evening
there will be a series of gospel serv-
ices held in Hope church. These
meetings will continue every night
at 7:30 until a week from Sunday,
(Saturday evening excepted.)
. A noted singer, Miss Updegraff, of
Ohio will sing at every service. Miss
Updegraff has’studied in Europe and
carries very high testimonials from
teachers in Berlin. She also has
been singing at summer Chatauquas
and in concert work in America for
several years.
Of late she has been devoting her-
self more especially to gospel sing-
ing. She sings with a heart full of
love and sympathy for the souls of
men. Miss Updegraff’s father was a
noted evangelist in Ohio.
At the services in Hope church the
following ministers will preach:
On Monday night— Rev. Mr.
Luther of the M. E. church
On Tuesday night— Rev. Mr.
Blekkink of the Third church.
guests we’e present: Masters Henry
Kieft, Halph and Daniel nacklander,
Lester and Clarence Robart, Russel
Wvers, Samuel Ming, Floyd Hanson,
and Misses Margaret Misener, Basel
Hoy, Della Wenning, Katharine Hack-
lander, liable Frego, Helen and Don. thy
VanEyke. Refreshment* were served
and an enjoyable time spent by all
The meeting of the Century Club held
last Monday evening at the home of
M|. and Mrs. Geo. W Browning was
one of the most interesting and novel in
the history of ths organisation and it is
doubtful if a more interesting entertain-
ment has oocured in the history of the
On Wednesday night— Rev.
Bergen of Hope church.
On Thursday night— Rev. Mel
Trotter of Grand Rapids.
On Friday night— Rev. Mr. Van-
derMeulen of Hope college.
The public is cordially invited to
lend. The Northfield Hiattend,
be used i services.
lymnel will
of them were given. One showed the
"Spirit of 76” and the stars of it were
Messrs. Browning, Luseomb and Stan-
dart With fife and drum they showed
how three generations, grandfather,
father and son marched at the head of
the patriot hosts. It was a heroic look-
ing presentation Other portrayals were
“Between Two Fires,” "The Flower
Girls,” "The Hugenota,” "The Snow
Image,” "The Fine Arts,” "The Fates,”
"The Theological Student.” Much
praise was bestowed upon the commit-
tee which arranged the program.
>unoil
iceting of the
common council the special com-
mittee to whom had bfeen referred the
matter of garbage disposal reported
recommending that 7th street East of
Mill street and as far as swamp ex-
tents be used as a dumping ground.
Adopted. , .
The clerk reported that at a meet-
ing of the board of public works of
the City of Holland held Nov. 13,
1905, the communication from the
council relative to building suitable
shed for the housing of coal, was re-
ferred back to the common council
with the representation that the
board of public works had been de-
sirous for several years of building a
y
IF YOU ARE READY
To supply your wants with an up-to-date line of Fall and Winter Goods, such n we
always sold in an up-to-date Clothing and Shoe Store. We have a large and com-
plete line of MEN’S, BOYS’ and CHILDREN’S CLOTH1NQ, such ts have never
been shown before in Holland or vicinity. Fr ees as low as good goods can be sold
for. Come in and inspect our line before buying elsewhere, as we can save you
mcney.
NOTE A FEW OF OUR PRICES
And come in and see the goods, so you will be convinced:
Men's extra long black Yale style
coats, the very latest ..... $16 to $28
Men’s gray and black, regular
lengths ................. $8 to $20
Boys' overcoats, black, gray and
mixed goods, all new and of
up-to-date patterns ........ $8 to $14
Youths’ overcoats, sizes io to
16 .................. $2 $0 to $6 80
Child's overcoats, fancy and plain
colors, sizes a] to 9 years. $2 to $8 80
Men’s suits, all colors and styles
......................... $8 to $20
Boys' suits, all colors, double
, breasted and single ........ $8 to $14
Youths' suits, a-piece ..... 78c to $8 80
Men's shoes ........... $1 50 to
Ladies’ shoes ......... §1 28 to
Misses’ shoes .......... $1 28 to
Child’s shoes ......... $1 00 to $1 78
Boys' ihoes ........... 91 98 to 89 8#
Youths’ shoes ......... It 28 to $1 78
Everything io Rubber Goods from the
smallest to the largest, and from the
lightest to the heaviest.
Special
We have a line of Gov-
ernment Army Shoes
which we bought at greatly reduced
prices, worth $5, to be closed out at $$,
while they last. This is the best value
ever shown in shoe leathe* Only a lim-
ited number. Take your choice at once.
eoevtototfco «os
•OLOMim josem rtiufft
We ha^e the largest assortment of Men’s and
Ladies’ FELT SHOES and SLIPPERS we
ever had. Prices for ladies' shoes, $1 28 to
$2 80; slippers, 80c to $| 80. Men's shoes,
$1 28 to $2 $0; slippers, 80c to $1 00.
Wool and
Floooo LinedEverything in Men and Boys' Underwear
Prices for wool garments ..... . . . . ........................ '. ........ 78c to $2 a garment
Men’s extra heavy fleece lined (single ot double breasted shirts), the best value ever
shown, at only . . .  ...... • • • y •  ...................... * ............ 48c a garment
Boys’ heavy fleece lined shirts and drawers, at........ ........... . ........ ...28c a garment
Also a complete line of sweaters, sweaterettes, caps, hats, shirts, gloves and mittens,
and everything in the furnishing line.
SlPF.Pl A I . While our buyer was in Chicago he bought the entire sample line of
WOOLEN BED BLANKETS of Marshall Field & Co., which we
will aell at 28 per cent, less than their actual value, while they last. Np more after these are
g&he. Some are soiled a trifle, but most are in good condition.
Also a large and complete line of MEN’S FllR COATS at astonishingly low prices. Come
in and see. A cordial invitation is extended to all to call at our store, where a large force of
clerks are always ready and willing to show our goods, whether you wish to purchase or not.
Yours for good goods at the right prices.




“ Quick Sales and Small Profits ”
/
• i WHAT WILL HE DO ABOUT IT?
The Preeldent’i Advisers Are Entreating Him to Ignore the Tariff Ed*
Vision Question in His Forthcoming Message.— Washington Dispatch.
GOVERNMENT BEGINS SUIT
• #
Milwaukee Refrigerator Company and
Railroads Attacked as Viola-
tors of Elkins Law.
Milwaukee, Nov. 14.— United States
Diftrict Attorney H. K. Butterlieid
and Assistant Counsel Charles Quarles
Monday filed a complaint in the Uniied
Stales circuit court against the Mil-
waukee Refrigerator Transit company,
the Pere Marquette, the Missouri, Kan-
sas A Texas, the Rock Island, the St.
Louis & San Francisco, the Wisconv
sin Central, the Alton and the Erie
Railroad companies, and the Pah^t
Brewing company, charging them with
v elating the Elkins law prohibiting
rebates, discriminations and conces-
sions.
The complaint recites that the Re-
frigerator Transit company was or-
ganized to acquire and operate re-
frigerator cars for the carriage of
freight ‘'‘on the. lines operated by the
defendant railroad companies named
herein, and of other railroad com-
panies throughout the United States.”
The intent of the company, it is urged,
was to exact, solicit and receive from
the railroad companies "by way of re-
bates, concessions and discriminations,
a large proportion of the moneys re-
ceived by the said defendant railroad
companies for the transportation of
freight.” and “to evade and violate
the acts of congress hereinafter speci-
fied."
NEW YORK LIFE WILL FIGHT,
KMFEROR REFUSES TO GRANT
AUTONOMY-MARTIAL LAW
IS DECLARED.
Hie People in a Wild Rage and a
Revolt Is Apparently Near—
Action Increases Hatred of the
Emperor.
8L Petersburg, Nov. 13.— The declar-
ation of martial law throughout
Poland is evidence of the determina
tion of the government to try to nip
In the bud the nlovement to regain the
autonomy which the kingdom of Po-
land possessed under the constitu-
tion which was suppressed after the
rralution of 1863.
* No Autonomy for Poland.
81. Petersburg, Nov. 13.— Poland ia
not to be permitted to become a second
Finland. The Russian government in
a strongly worded communication
published this morning serves notice
on the Polish nationalists . that, for.
good or 111, the ancient kingdom of
Poland has now become an integral
part of the Russian empire, and that
while the government Intends to fully
observe the national rights of Poland,
any attempt to wrest Polish autonomy
from the emperor would be considered
an act of revolt and would lead the
Poles Into the sorrowful paths trod
by them in 1831 and 1863. The Rus
Sian authorities recognize the gravity
of the movement in which two antag-
onistic parties, the nationalists and the
socialists, under the leadership of such
Poles as Henrik Sienklewicz, the nov
clisl, have joined forces, and they de-
clare that none of the benefits of the
•mancipation manifesto can be con-
ferred on a “country in revolt."
People Filled with Rage.
Warsaw, Nov. 14.— Wild rage fills the
hearts of the people of Russian Poland
as a result of the czar's brutal dash-
ing of all their hopes for autonomy.
Although the great movement ,
throughout Poland In favor of self- 1
rule has been accompanied by little
or no disorder, and with none of the
frightful scenes of horror and blood-
shed that have marked the risings in
oiler parts of the empire, the emperor
hat now responded to the peaceful ap-
peal of the Poles with a ukase not
only denying them their boon, but re-
fusing them all participation In the
constitutional government granted the
rest of the country, and, adding Insult
to Injury, has declared martial law in
their province.
The first announcement of this ac-
tion by the czar amazed and stunned
the people, but as they have had time
to grasp Its full significance a sav-
age, unreasoning anger has spread like
wildfire through the populace, and re-
bellion is now in the hearts and on
the lips dr all. Everywhere fierce
denunciation of the czar Is heard, and
hitter hatred for the autocracy Is open-
ly expressed.
Already leaders in the fight for au-
toromy have given up all hopes of a
peaceful solution of the problem, and
are now engaged In spreading the
propaganda of open revolt. Inflamed
with passion over the monstrous In-
justice that jhas been visited upon
them by the short-sighted ruler, they
are laying plans to begin a bloody
struggle for absolute liberty, that, com-
ing at this critical time, seems likely
to end In the disruption of the Russian
empire and the reestablishment of the
indent Polish kingdom.
TIED ON RAILS TO DIE.
Verdict of Coroner in the Kenyon Col-
lege Tragedy— Direct Blame
• Not Fixed.
Mount Vernon, 0., Nov. 13.— Stuart
L. Pierson, the Kenyon college stu-
dent who was killed by a train on the
night of October 28, while being Ini-
tiated into the Delta Kappa Epsilon
fraternity, was declared Saturday by
Coroner Scarborough either to have
been tied to the track or bound In
such a manner that he could not free
himself from his perilous position, and
while lying helpless to have been run
over by the engine.
The coroner says In his flndjngs that
because the body was taken out of the
county before he could see It, the
bridge where the death occurred scrub-
bed and washed, and all evidence oth-
erwise destroyed, he was compelled to
rely upon the testimony of witnesses. Sweetheart of Chorus Girl, Victim of
Many Cottages Destroyed.
Indianapolis. Ind., Nov. 13.— One
hundred and ten cottages with their
contents were destroyed by a fire
which swept Acton Park, 14 milts
southeast of this city, Sunday after-




Nov. 14.— A vertical shaft In the Drie-
eln mine collapsed Monday. One
id 67 natives were killed.
To Defend Right to Do Business in
Mlsaouri— Action In . the
Courts.
St. Loula Nov. 10.— The New York
Life Insurance company, through Its.
attorneys. F. N. Judson and former At-
torney General Crow, late Thursday
afternoon applied to United States
Circuit Judge Adams for an Injunction
to restrain State Insurance Superin-
tendent Vandiver from enforcing his
3rder prohibiting the company from
^i*rylng on further business In Mls-
aouri. The appllcatiAn was favorably
passed upon by Judge Adams, who 1s-
aued a restraining order directing Wil-
liam D. Vandiver, state superintendent
jf Insurance, to appear before the fed-
aral court In Jefferson City November
JO, and ordering that, pending the
oearing, the superintendent’s order be
aot enforced.
FREE SUIT CASE PRISONER.
ana under the peculiar circumstances
of the case It Is Impossible for him to
determine the names of the persons
responsible for Pierson's death. He
accordingly submits his findings for ac-
tion by the prosecuting attorney, who
will lay the case before the Knox coun-
ty grand Jury.
LAW IS UPHELD.
Supreme Court Decides Money Lost
at Gambling Must Be
Returned.
Washington, Nov. 14.— The Ohio !
anti-gambling statute was upheld In THREE
an opinion handed down In the su-
preme court of the United States Mon-
day by Justice Peckham. In the case
cf William Marvin vs. Belle Trout.
The case Involved the constitutional-
ity of section 4273 of the Revised Stat-
utes of Ohio authorizing any person
who loses money ai gambling to bring
suit for Its recovery. Mrs. Trout Is
the wife of Frank Trout, and Marvin
the owner of the building In Findlay.
O.. In
on one
and $1,794 on another. Mrs. Trout
sued under the state law to recover,
and was given a judgment by the
trial court. That Judgment was sus-
tained by the state supreme court, and
the opinion confirmed the decision of
both of these courts.
Mysterious Murder, Is Given
Liberty in Boston.
Boston, Nov. 14.— Morris Nathan,
who was arrested two weeks ago in
Pittsburg in connection with the death
in this city of Susanna Geary, the
Cambridge chorus girl, was given his
freedom in the municipal court Mon-
day. The reason for this action was
that the grand Jury, which has con-
sidered all the cases growing out of
the Geary girl'* death and which In-
dicted four persons failed to find any
indictment against him.
NEGROES LYNCHED.
Mob Raids Jail at Henderson, Tex.,
and Hangs Alleged Murderers
of a Farmer.
Henderson, Tex.. Nov. 13.— Just after
midnight Saturday a mob of 2U0 men
broke into the jail here and overpow-
ering the officers, took out John keece,
Robert Askew and one other negro.
They were hanged in the public square.
.  . _ . „ negroes were arrested, with two
, k WVC? T11 d*>-» ‘80 for the murder
.o have lost *5,082  occasion. . of „ farmer te„ mt|es ̂
place. The other negroes were not jpo-
leeted. members of the mob claiming
they were only accomplices and not
principals.
Six Years for Cunliffe.
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 13.-Edward O.
Cunliffe, the express company’s clerk
who on October 9 stole $101,000 from
liv. Adams Express company's agency
In this city, has been sentenced by
Judge James R. MacFarlane In the
criminal court to two terms of three
years each In the Western peniten-
tiary and two fines of $100 each and
all costs of the prosecution on two
Charges of larceny, making a total
term of six years’ Imprisonment. Six
thousand dollars of the stolen money
arc still unaccounted for.
Prosecution Barred.
Washington, Nov. 13.— President
Roosevelt has decided to take no ac-
tion against Judge Francis E. Baker of
the Seventh United States circuit in
Indiana, charged by the civil service
commission with soliciting campaign
subscriptions from federal employes.
Atotrney General Moody reported that
the alleged offense occurrred In the
Herrick the Only Loser.
Columbus, O., Nov. 13.— Latest devel-
opments have cleared up the post
election situation in Ohio considerably.
Practically complete returns on the en-
tire state ticket show all the republi-
can candidates except for governor
have been elected by substantial plu-
ralities. The figures given out by
Chairman Dick show a range from 27,-
000 plurality on lieutenant governor
to 39,000 on state treasurer.
Cotton Destroyed by Fire,
Athens, Ga., Nov. 13.— Athens was
visited^ by a disastrous fire Sunday
morning, which wiped out a large cot-
ton warehouse belonging to Deadwiler
k Co., and more than 1,500 bales of
cotton stored therein, together with
$20,000 worth of flax belonging to the
Aberdeen linen mills of this city. The
cause of the fire Is unknown. The loss
will aggregate $80,000, covered by In-
surance.
Peace Conference to Meet in May.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 11.— Practically
all the powers have now accepted the
I Invitation of Emperor Nicholas to be
summer of 1902, and that the statute i . ^ . .v
«, llmlUtlonabarredany prosecution I
Dan Patch Makes Fast Mile.
Memphis. Tenn , Nov. 13.— Dan
Patch, the pacing champion, In an ex-
hibition mile Saturday on the track of
the Memphis Trotting association,
lowered the world's pacing record
without a wind shield by 1% seconds,
covering the mile In 1:68 flat. The for-
mer record of 1:69% was held' by Star
Pointer, made several years ago at
Readvllle track.
will submit for the consideration of
the delegates at The Hague" is being
elaborated at the foreign office. The
date of the conference has been tenta-
tively fixed for May next.
Pioneer Banker Dead.
Oskaloosa, la., Nov. 14.— Hon. Wil-
liam T. Smith, Oskaloosa's first mayor
and first banker, died Monday morn-
ing. He came to Oskaloosa In 1837
and engaged In the practice of law. He
was president of the Iowa Central rail-
road for two years and engaged '. in
many other business enterprises.
Illinois Town Fire-Swept.
Marlon, III, Nov. 13.— For the sec-
ond time within half a year Johnston
City, five miles north of here, . has
been visited by a destructive fire. Nine
business houses were destroyed in a
conflagration that caused a loss of $75,-
000.
Extra Session Called.
Harrisburg, Pa., Nov. * 13.— Gov.
Pennypacker has issued a proclama-
tion calling an extra session of the
legislature to consider reform legisla-
tion. The legislature is called to meet
at Harrisburg on Monday. January 15.
FROM GIRLHOOD TO WOMANHOOD
Mothers Should Watch the Development of Their Daughters-
Interasting Experiences of Misses Borman and Mills.
Every mother jKwsesses information
which is of vital interest to her young
daughter.
Too often this Is never imparted or Is
withheld until serious harm has result-
ed to the growing girl through her
ignorance of nature's mysterious and
wonderful laws and penalties.
Girls’ over-sensitiveness and modesty
often puzzle their mothers and baffle
physicians, aa they so often withhold
their confidence from their mothers
and conceal the symptoms which ought
to be told to their physician at this
critical period.
When a girl’s thoughts become slug-
gish, with headache, dizziness or a dis-
position to sleep, pains in back or lower
limbs, eyes dim, desire for solitude;
when she is a mystery to herself and
friends, her mother should come to her
aid, and remember that Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound will at
this time prepare the system for the
coming change, and start the menstrual
period in a young girl’s life without
pain or irregularities.
Hundreds of letters from young girls
and from mothers, expressing their
gratitude for what Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound has accomplished
for them, have been received by the
Lydia El Pinkham Medicine Co., at
Lynn, Mass.
Miss Mills has written the two fol-
lowing letters to Mrs. Pinkham, which
will be read with interest :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:- (First Utter.)
^1 am but fifteen years of age, am deprened,








until, it knows better,
will surely




To l« o < successful,







* 41 E. Eighth St.
Over4vOkker-Rutgers Co.
ache, and as I have heard that you can glv«
helpful advice to girls in ray condition, Iftin
writing you.”— Myrtle Mills, Oquawka, III
Dear Mrs Pinkham:— (Second .Letter.)
“ It is with the feeling of utmoet eratituds
that I write to you to tell you wnat youi
valuable medicine has done for me. When 1
wrote you in regard to my condition I had
consulted se veral doctors, but they failed to
understand my case and I did not ncelve
any benefit from their treatm <nt . I followed
your advice, and took Lydia E. Pinkham V
Vegetable Compound and am now healthy
ana well, and all the distreering symptoms
which I had at that time have disappeared.
Myrtle Mills, Oquawka, III
Miss Matilda Borman writes Mrs.
Pinkham as follows :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—
“ Before taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vega-
table Compound my monthlies were irregu-
lar and painful, and I always had such
dreadful headaches
“ But since taking the Compound my head-
aches have entirely left me, my monthlies are
regular, and I am getting strong and well. I
am telling all ray girl fnends what Lydia E.
Pinkham? Vegetable Compound has done tot
me.”— Matilda Borman, Farmington, Iowa.
If you know of any young girl who
is mIck and needs motherly advice, ask
her to address Mrs. Pinkham at Lvnn.
Mass., and tell her every detail of her
symptoms, and to keep nothing back.
She will receive advice absolutely free,
from a source that has no rival in the
experience of woman's ills, and it will, if
followed, put her on the right road to a ... __ _ _ ______ __ — ----- - —
strong, hwlthy and happy womanhood, j ‘KM
Lydia E. Pinkham a Vegetable Com- Kotlet dmgs>«|jMpoMawortlUtMjwi^teoa
pound holds the record for the greatest
number of cures of female ills of any
medicine that the world has ever
known. Why don t you try it ?
Weak Men Made Vigorous
rwsY mar otmt
What PEFFER'SNERVIGOR Did!
jtlet runtil ImpoM a worthless substitute oa
lou because itjleld* a rreater profit. In*ist on ha?-
iijr PBPFER'M h KRVIOOK, or tend for It
be carried la vest pocket, prepaid, plain wrapper.,
|l per box, or e for $r>, with A Written Clear-
h " In sat' qc&iC' P
1 1 U S, Vaar
------------
KRAMERLjiUa E.NiUham’s Vegetable tompwnd Makes Sick Woneti Well. john w.
HURRY UP
%
if you want any ot those
Good Barn Shingles
Over half already sold.
Price will be advanced
10 Cents per thousand
after December 1st.
No.l CEDAR POSTS• % ‘ # i t
also at the Harrington
Dock, south of Ottawa
Furniture Company.
Holland Lumber Go.
It Pays to Advertise
in the Holland City News
r V ,1,
ihs as s^pszsi asefflzsai. sEass




I'JIEKEM A, G. J., Attorney at Law
^ Collections promptly attended
to. Office over 1st Mate Hunk.
McBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
Estate and Insurance. Office
in McBride Block.
HANKS
PIRST STATE BANK, Commer-
cial and Savings Dept, G. J.
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, II.
J. Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
Stock, $50,000.00.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Commercial and. Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver















Surest and Quicaesc Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONET BACK
You Can Prevent Sick-Headache
•when you fe*l it first coming on, by taking a
kamou'a Pill at cnce. It remove* the poiaon that'e t
cauKea the trouble. A guaranteed cure, and
money refunded if not aatiified. 25 cents.
C H l CM ESTES'# CNOlISH
yYROYAL PILLS
Mmfe. AlwnyN reliable. I. ad lea. ante nrugglit fb»
CHICIIOtKKN BNVLIMII In Ked and
Stold metniltr boxea. eealml atth blue ribbon.
Take no nOirr. HefUae dangerooa ankatf
Ba'icni am: linltnlion*. Uuv nl vour DnwgtsV
or send 4e. In PaMlenlnro, Teotl-
atonlal* an>l ••I'eiter («»r l.mJlea," In kcar.
<»y return Miit t < .'*•»» i ̂ tiini.niuU. Sold by aU
wnsiriau. ri. ci 1 «: kk chemical co.




all about Liver Com-
plaints. He says there’s
no reason to be sick--
arouse the Liver; build
up your system with
Ramon’s Liver Pills and
Tonic Pellets— a sure,
safe and swift cure. 25c
for Complete Treatment.
For Sale by Gep. L. Lage.
Farmers Wanting
LUMBER
For repair work and building
will get bargains by calling at
C.L.KWG&CO.S
and Iqok over their stock of
Hardwood Lumber that they are
selling at reduced prices.
To Prevent Cold Feet
1* H Y S I C I A N S
f^REMERS, H., Physician and
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Ave. and ll'th St. Office at Drug
Store, 8th St.
'THOMAS, G. H., Physician, Of
* 21 E 8th St., Hours, 9-11 a.
fice
in
3-5 p. in.; Sundays. 7-8 n. in., 4-5
p. m. Residence 272 \V. 9th St.
Evenings from 7 to 8 P. M.
DRUGS A MEDICINES
\lf ALSH, HEBER, Druggist and
" * aid Pharmacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.
AlisiRtniiCilnity ,
It is a disastrous calamity, when
you lose your health, because in-
digestion and constipation have
sapped it away. Prompt relief can
be had in Dr. King’s New Life
Pills. They build up your digestive
organs, and cure headache, diz-
z ness, colic, constipation, etc.
Guaranteed at W. C. Walsh's drug
store; *250.
Soothes itcliing skin. Heals cust
or burns without a scar. Cures
piles, eczema, salt rheum, any itch-
ing. Doan's Ointment. Your
druggist sel s it.
IMIIIS
Druggist Con DePree Tells the
People, yuicktst Means to Cure 1'.
Asked one day in his store the
question, " A hai is good lor biou-
chilis?" Mr. De Free, our well
known druggist, answeied, “For
years old tashroned cod li>tr oil
lias been known to possess the
most remarkable curative and heal
ing properties tor throat, bronchial,
and lung troubles ot auytnmg
10 m
MANY PERSONS SLAIN AND FOR- [TEM 0F $685,000 SET ASIDE TO
EIONERS TAKING REFUGE
ON SHIPS IN HARBOR.





CAME FROM THIS FUND
known to medicine, but on atcou.a
of the grease which enveloped its
curative principles, it has been im-
“I suffered h<bitually from con 'possible lor many people to take
Uprising Follows Promulgation of
Reform Manifesto — Disorders at
Krivoirog — Ambassador Says
Americana Not in Danger.
Slipation Dnan's Recubts re
lieved me and strengthened the
bowel?, so that they have been1
Former Vice Presldtnt of Equitable
Informs Committee of How Ha
Paid $818,000 from Own Pookat
to Restore Money to Society.
enough ot it iwio (heir siskins 10
combat .< thoroughly sailed dis-
ease wulijut cioggiug the system
regular ever since/’ A. E. Davis, ancj thj sumach.
grocer, Su'phur Springs, Tex.
Cheapest accident insurance-^
Dr, Thomas' Eclectric Oil. Stops
the pain and heals the wound. All
druggists sell it.
If you are troubled with indiges-
t on, consiipaii >n, sour stomach,
or any other pah, Hollister’s
Roclty Mountain Tea will make you
well and keep you well. 35 certs
Tea ©r Tablets. Haan Bros.
Mans InreaKfinablmm
is ofien as great as woman's. But
Thos S Austin, Mgr. of the “Re-
pub'ican," of Leavenworth, Ind ,
was*not unr- asonahlr, when he re-
fused to aPow the doctors to
“Now, however,'* coDliuued Mr.
DeFtee, “we have Vinol, which
contains in a highly concentrated
form all ol the medicinal curative
elemen s ot cod liver oil actually
taken Irom fresh cods' livers, vyid.-
out a urop of oil or grease to upsa
the stomach and retard us work,
and physicians agree that it is the
cure fo all throat,
bronchial and Im g troubles known
to med cine. ’
Mi^s Anna ihy wines us that ai
tar sutleiiog lor live years wit.i
bronchuis, an 1 trying all kinds «d
! medicines without leliet. Vinoi
cured her, and we have hundreds
ot just such leuers.
| We wish every person suffering
from chronic colds, coughs, hroii-
| chins, and every aged, weak, or
8t. Petersburg. Nov. It.— The up-
heaval Id Russia following the
promulgation of the reform manifesto
has now reached Vladivostok and
New York, Nov. 14.— James H. Hyde,
formerly vice president of the Equita-
ble Life Assurance society, testifying
befoto the insurance investigating
Yeniseisk and other extreme points committee Tuesday, said that the ob-
of the empire. Confirmation has been
obtained from various sources of the
reported uprising at Vladivostok,
where the condition of affairs Is quite
critical. Many persons have been
killed and the foreigners have taken
refuge on the ships in the harbor.
Many public buildings, stores and
houses have been pillaged and set Are
to by the mob.
Riots in Vladivostok.
San Francisco. Nov. 14.— A dispatch
from Vladivostok, received by the mer-
chants’ exchange, says: Serious riots
are In progress. The military has been
called out. Great destruction has been
caused by Are.
Over Hundred Slain.
Jects of the mysterious $685,000 loan
by the Mercantile Trust company to
the Equitable Life Assurance society
were to buy off Inconvenient suits, to
buy up stock of the Equitable, as it
came Into the market, and to make
political contributions. Mr. Hyde said
the only political contribution of winch
he knew wga that of $25,000 to Cor-
nelius N. Bliss, treasurer of the repub-
lican national committee, in the last
presidential campaign. This contri-
bution was solicited by H. C. Fries,
said Mr. Hyde. Last summer whsa
the banking department called for the
repayment of the $685,000 and the
Equitable Life repudiated it, Mr. Hyde
said Mr. Alexander and Mr. Jordan
FhOESBURG, II. Dealer in Drugs,
Medicines, Faints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
8th street.cigars.
DRY  GOODS & GROCERIES
y AN FUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen-
" eral Dealer in Dry Goods a 11 d
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Capa,
Flour Produce, etc. River St.
FACTORIES A SHOPS.
jP LI EM AN, J. Wagon and Car-
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri-
cultural Implements. River Street.
opera’e on hi* wife, for female
trouble Mn.Md," he say. "welconvalscem 'pmorTwho need, a
concluded to try Klectnc Bitters h^, strength- creating and
My wife was then so sick, she could blooiJ. ndklng lonlc wuu|j liy V,„, 1
hardiy lea e her bed. and five (5) „„ our t0 Ie(urn Ihepur
physicians had failed to relieve her.
Odessa, Nov. 14 — News has reached raised as much as they coufb and than
here of fresh disorders In the small he, Hyde, made up the balance, $211,-
town of Krivoirog In the government 000. He said he thought he was gen-
of Ekaterlnoslav in which over a hun- erous In thli, aa he had not received
dred persons were killed and the town any beneAi from the loan.
After taking Electric Bittersf she
was perfectlv cured, and can now
perform all her household duties.”
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh
druggist, price 50c.
chase money if ii fids.’
Free , Druggist.
Con De
HOME SEEKERS’ RA l ES
Special Home Seekers' Excur-
“ITiunk Tie Lor
sions to points in ilic Southwest
and Souili will be on sa e at all
ticket offices of tins company on
cried Hannah Plant, of Little Rock.jthe lollow.ng dates— November 21; ^"eds* of
Ark., '“for the relief I got from December 51b and 191I1. the town
was sacked and half burned. Three
Influential Jews have left Odessa for
St. Petersburg to present to the coun-
cil of ministers a full account of the
outbreak at Odessa supported by docu-
mentary evidence.
Great Distress in Klshineff.
New York. Nov. 14— A cablegram
from Klshineff describing the misery
In that section of Russia
received Tuesday by the
Stock Sold to Ryan.
Mr. Hyde said the Equitable stock
which was bought with part of the
loan secureu by Alexander and Jordan
was sold to Thomas F. Ryan for $212,*
500 and the proceeds were turned
toward the liquidation of the loan. In
reply to Mr. Hughes the witness said
he had never consulted with Mr. Jor-
was dan in legislative matters. Up to n
state short time ago he owned a place In
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. It cured
my fearful running sores, which
LIUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachiuist
Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty. Shop on Seventh -Street
near River St.
nothing else would heal, and from
which 1 had suffered for 5 years.”
It is a marvelous healer for cuts,
burns and wounds. Guaranteed at
W C. Walsh's drug store; 23c.
San Jak Is Papular.
Dealers in
and Salt Meats. Market on River St
bank here. It read: "ColoBsal Suffolk county which he since bit
distress. Outside of Klshineff hun- sold, but he could not account for Mr.
village Jews ruined. In Jordan's instructions to Mr. Field, the
of Kalarasch, with large “legislative generalissimo,-" as Mr,
Ask ticket agents tor particulars, commercial Interests near Klshineff, Hughes referred to him, with refer-
or write W. C. Britton, H. J. Gray, 300 houses burned down. fiOO families ence U)^a bill affecting Suffolk county.
D. F. A., Saginaw and Grand Ka;- reduced to poverty. 3.000,000 roublesjjs , w . r loss. Help absolutely necessary."
__ ___ _ No Danger to Americans.
Thanksgiving— November 30th , Washington, No^ It -Ambassador* * Meyer, who Is In Washington to take
For the Thanksgiving Holidav Anal Instructions from the state de-
Pcre Marquette agents will sell
He said that while he was Interested
In water rights for Ashing purpoaea,
he was not a Asherman and none of
the bills mentioned In Mr. FleiuS In-
structions were of personal Interest to
him in any way. Mr. Hyde knew noth*
round trip tickets to all points in
Michigan, and to pants in alter
states on connecting lines within a
TRIAL DEMON I STRATI ON HAS PROVEN
IT’S CHEAT WORTH. _____
No remedy has ever been placed 'limit of 150 miles of selling station;
have tried it, and realize now that j ^nera m Can.iila or to points west
it cures where all other kidney and of Ch'cago or Mi waukeo.
nerve remedies fail. | Ra’e— one and one-third fare.
San Jak restores the aged to a ' G°>(1 «°‘"K November 29th and
feeling of in iltli m l y > ith by dn j -lOth. Return limit December 4th.
solving the earth salts from the agents for partiruiars 45 Jt
blood through the kidneys. San Jak “ "***"
cures your heart trouble, backache, L 1 \ E STOCK S H 0 W ,
legache, your kidneys and )Our CHICAGO,
bladder trouble and rheumatism D-c mher 16 to 23 Inclusive,
disappear, your liver is nourishe 1,
Dr. James O. Scott
DENTIST.
AT Operations Carefully and Thor-
oughly Performed.
OfTirr over Daeibarg’s Drug Store
Hour*- 8 to 1 to 5 p.
partment before returning to his post log of a large part of tne $685,000 loan
at St Petersburg, has Informed the Bolng to the Equitable Life to pay for
officials that In his opinion there la caah Items drawn by Mr. Jordan. H©
no danger of Injury to Americans or knew nothing of the whereabout* of
American Interests In St. Petersburg Mr. Jordan, and added: "Not even th©
at the present moment. Some time enterprising American newspapar
ago when the situation at the Rub- knows where ho Is."
elan capital seemed critical, the navy Mr. Hyde was the most conspicuous
department, at the Instance of the figure of the session of the commute©,
state department, contemplated dls- He testlAed that he was 29 years old
patching the cruiser Minneapolis from nn'1 became second vice president of
the Mediterranean to Cronstadt to be the Equitable one month after gradu-
within reach of the American embassy atlng from Harvard. He had always
in case of uncontrollable rioting and been brought up to believe his Ufa
to sferve as a refuge for any Amer- work was to lie the legitimate sue-
leans who might be in St. Petersburg veasor of his father, the founder of
and In need of protection. It was the Equitable. He had traveled and
seen howqyer that there might be dlf- studied with that object In view. HU
Acuity In getting permission to pass father had Instilled In him his view*
the Russian fort mentions, and as the on life insurance. He was a director
crisis seemed to disappear the order of the company two years before he
Vrio, Deiilisi.
• nice hours from * to 1*2 A. M. am
from 1 to 5 I’. M. Office over 210 Riv-
er Mreet.
Any • n arxli ip t ) sen <u i Rter
or before office hours cau call me ui
by phone No. 9. Residence 115 East
Iflth Street.
. I, c. 1 , 1 For the above occasion ticket nB18 .... ....... ----- --------- - , -----------
so you need no pills. Stomach and aKPnt«.. w;|| Re|| pound trip tickets were never Issued and the Minneapolis graduated. From Ids earliest youth h©
bowel trouble d sappear,- and you t0 Q^ica^o at greatly reduced rates, |n now on her wav from Lisbon to had lived In a life Insurance atmos-
are again strong and well. | Tickets 0n sale Dec-mher 16, 17.
Burnham has spent a lifetime lg am, good (or return n0, |a„ r
analyzing to find elements December 24th. Ask aCmts
eliminate poison in the human body.
One trial will convince any person
of iis wonderful success in making
them well and happy. Sold by J.
O. Doesburg Pharmacy, Holland,
Mich., who is reliable, returning
fo- particulars
3, 10
Nov [9 26; Dec.
THERE ARE NOT BETTER
the purchase omcc if not as
sented.
Baby won’t suffer five minutes
w th croup if you apply Dr.
Thom «s’ Eclectric Oil at once. It
r(-‘Prl- acts like magic.
TEAS and
COFFEES
-Than can he fonn;! at—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dru Goods
F. 5. LEDEBOER, H. 1)
Physician and Surgeon.
8PBCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO Dt*
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN
Viglit Calls rriim|(tl\i JtlfiuM O
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
of Eighth Street and Central avenue
where he can be found night and
day. Ottawa telephone 110
Impure blood runs you down-
makes you an easy victim for or
ganic diseases. Burdock Blood Bit
ters purifies the blood— cures the
cause — builds you up.
“Doan’s Ointment cured me of
eczema that had annoyed me a
long time. The cure was perman-







T« I'nre a Cold in On* Day*
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets AH druggists refund the money
If they fall to cure. E.














» 50c a Bottle f
Imply improve your circulation. Remove the
tt« .............vote mat er that doga the blood by taking
Ramon'* PilU— then tone the nervous system
with the Tonic Pelleta. All in one box for 23 eta
and money back it not satisfied.
To Cure t Out, Sore or Wonnd
apply Ramon's Nerve ft Bone Oil promptly. It is
•ntisentic— stops the psinsnd causes hesllng by
tiihliuiru lion, ̂scaud money bsckif not satibiicci
It will wash and not rub off
This complexion all envy me,
It’s no secret so I’ll tell
Take thou Rocky Mountain Tea.
Haan Bros.
Dont Be Fooledi
Take the genuine, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN Tti
Made only.hy Madison Met!2
dne Co.. jUndison, WJi. '
keeps you well. Our t'-:-'
mark cot 00 eqdt j .i 1 . 1
Price. tiB ce*iU- N»»er At-
ilt buti;. A crept no
«*aM.»Aisaitc* »ulc* A»U Urtiggi.*
FAVORITE LIVER
PILLS
Every pain in the breast, dif-
ficult breathing, palpitation,
fluttering or dizzy spell means
that your heart is straining it-
self in its effort to keep in
motion. This is dangerous.
Some sudden strain from over-
exertion or excitement will
completely exhaust the nerves,
or rupture the walls or arteries
of the heart, and it will stop.
Relieve this terrible strain at
once with Dr. Miles’ Heart
Cure. It invigorates and
strengthens the heart nerves
and muscles, stimulates the
heart action, and relieves the
pain and miser}'.
Take no chances ; make your
heart strong and vigorous with
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure.
"I suffered terribly with heart dls-
Cherbourg.
Czar Shuns Capital.
Rt. Petersburg. Nov. 14. — Emperor
Nicholas ami the Russian court will not
com* to St. Petersburg this winter. A
short time ago It was announced that
the emperor was about to return to the
winter palace. In an annex of which
Count Witte has Installed himself, but
his majesty has now decided to go
from Peterhof bftk to Tsarskoe-Selo
where be has been living for almost two
years with the exception of the last
month spent at Peterhof. Except on
the occasion of the blessing of the wa
tors last January, when the emperoi
narrowly escaped death, owing to a mys-
terious charge of grape being
fired In the direction of the Imperial
party by a saluting battery, the em-
peror has not stepped Inside the winter
palace for over 18 months. His decision
not to come to the capital Is regarded
as unfortunate, not only for Its moral
effect, but because It keeps him stir-
1 rounded by court Influences and out ot
close, immediate touch with Count
Witte, who at the present time should
have daily, almost hourly, conferences
with the emperor. Members of his
majesty's entourage have strongly ad-
vised against the emperor being In St.
Petersburg when the national assem-
bly meets, as well as on account of the
danger of popular disorders at the cap-
ital this winter, recalling to the em-
peroror’s mind, not without effect, the
fatal results of Louis XVI. agreeing to
leave Versailles and place himself at
the mercy -of the populace of Paris In
1789.
Count Witte Tuesday received from
the Warsaw committee of the so-
lo regulate the system, 15c
a package at
S.A. MARTIN
Drugs, Books and Station-
ery
- Cor* am & River
•ci
ease. I have been treated by
different phynlclana for my trouble
without results. I went to a physi-
cian in Memphis, who claimc
phere and had expected to make it bla
life work.
First Salary Is $30,000.
During his father's Illness James W.
Alexander turned over to him little by
little matters of detail. He did not
receive a salary upon his first con*
nection with the company. He was
offered a salary, but declined. Th©
president ami various members of th©
executive committee then suggested
that as he had qualified himself by two
years' work he should have a salary
and President Alexander In 1900 fixed
It at $30,000. Mr. Alexander asked
If this was agreeable to him (Hyde).
In 1902 Oen. Louis Fitzgerald resigned
as chairman of the finance commltto©
and Mr. Hyde was appointed to the
chairmanship. For the added rosponsl*
bllitles falling on Mr. Hyde his salary
was advanced to $75,000. His duties
constantly Increased in the various d©-
partments and in 1903 his salary was
made $100,000, at which It remained
until his resignation last spring. ’The
witness never spoke to any of th©
officers or members of the executive
committee or In any way suggested
an increase In his salary.
Not Familiar with Squire Account
Mr. Hyde knew only by hearsay ot
the George H. Squire trustee account
The syndicate to float the $50,000,000
International Mercantile Marine com-
pany was the syndicate In which Mr.
Alexander asked Mr. Hyde to give O.
H. Squire, trustee, a participation,
from the share of "J. H. Hyde and
associates. Ills attention as vice
president of the Equitable Trust com-
pany was never called to the Squire
account He did not know of what
Mr. Squire was trustee and never in-
that
I had dropsy" of the heart He put
the X-ray on me, *nd in connection
with bis medicine he came near mak-
ing a finish of me. 8omo time before
this a Mr. Young, of St. Louis, was
In our town. He saw my condition,
and recommended Dr. Milee' Heart
Cure to me. I gave It little attention
until my return from Memphis, when
I concluded to try it, and am pleased
to say three bottles cured me.
CHARLES GOODRICH.
Carutbersville, Mo.
Dr. Miles' Hesrt Cure Is sold by
crTr1" as
he will refund your money.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
clal democracy of Poland and Lithuania
an indignant telegraphic denial of the Qulred why Mr. Alexander wanted him
charge that the present movement In to give George H. Squire, trustee, a
Poland is designed to secure separa- participation. Mr. Hyde sahkhe re-
turn. The Poles here also deny that ceIved a Ba,ary of when he be-
they desire separation, understanding caine v*ce Pre9,denjl the^ ^“tsble
fully that Poland is between the ham
mer and the anvil.
Trust company and in 1903 this was
advanced to $12,000.
Mikado on Pilgrimage.
Toklo, Nov. 14.--The mikado, fol-
lowed by the premier, ministers and
ether court dignitaries, started In state
Fireman Killed.
St. Louis, Npv. 14. —Spreading rails
caused the derailment of the tender
and two mall cars of a weet-bound
this morning for the Ise temple to offei^ Missouri Pacific train near Kirkwood
thanks to his ancestors for the success- Monday, killing Fireman James Me-
ful termination of the war and the res- Daniels, of St. Louis, who was thrown

















Perth are biting at Holland harbor.
M- Jonkman
honse on West
will build a new
Fourteenth street.noiiBe on wesi f treet.  *T7 -
Frank Dyl e has taken the contract. Born to Mr- and Mr8* George
Heuneveld of Graafschap, Friday—
Rev. J. Sterenberg of Jamestown
conducted services in the First Re-
fanned church last Sunday evening.
W. H. Zutphen will engage in the
wholesale produce business in the
Fairbanks store, 230 River street.
Ifooday evening, Nov. 20, is the
time for the next number of the
Hope college lecture course Herbert
G. Keppel's will give the illustrated
lecture of his trip abroad.
Soundings made by the life saving
crew show that there is 11 feet of
water in the shoalest place in the
harbor. This is near the break in
the north pier. There is from 14 to
16 feet on the south side.
, Mayor Geerling’s order regarding
the closing of confectionery stores
Sundays was rigidly observed last
Sunday. Some of the proprietors say
that they will put in lunch counters
and keep open next Sunday the same
as the restaurants
Turkey thieves are abroad in the
land. They invaded the premises of
John Zomers has bought of Louis
DeKraker a lot 6n East 16th street.
Simon A. Verwey resumed his
work as mail carrier this morning
after a two weeks vacation.
h-d&ughter.
Dr. A. V. Spinney, the specialist
will be at Hotel Holland November
20 to meet his patients.
I. Marsilje has been appointed re
ceiver of the Slagh & Zuidewind
property iu place of Attorney
Visscher who resigned.
Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffens of the
Western Theological seminary con-
ducted services in the Ninth street
Christian Reformed church at Grand
Rapids Sunday.
P. H. Brower, 12 East Ninth
street, while operating a machine at
the tannery last week, had the little
finger of his left hand badly split.
For a time it was thought that the
finger would have to be amputated.
The Young Ladies’ Mission society
of the Third church will hold it’s
annual meeting this evening at 7:30
at the home of Miss Bertha Dalman,
46 East Thirteenth street. All
members are urged to be present.
John Tan Hoeve, north of the city A polo team ha. been organized at
and atole several of hia flnes^ ‘‘^.n ' 8 n T.l S
• • n , • , „ J, with Allegan is one of the prob-
Thanksgiving Day btrda Mr. Ten abilitis fhe ̂  conaiat8 0Pf R
Shenff Woodburv Mon. Kantera, Louie Petrie, John Ver Lee,
H. Brinkman and B Brinkman.
A special Ribbon Sale at John
Vandersluis beginning Saturday
250 nieces of all silk
Hoeve saw Sheriff Woodbury Mon-
day but little evidence of the iden-
tity of the thieves has been found
This evening the annual meeting
of the Third Reformed church willi orn • * n n
ho held. Office™ vvill be elected ̂ TTt,ng' hrf PrL , n , T
•ooceed Eldere E Vender Veen and ' ^ rlbbon ?.t aboU
P. Ounrt and Deacons John Cfnk < ̂  pnce,j Pr,c? f™m .5 ‘°
John Kerkhof and H. Van Ark ! \ ^ ^
deocon filial*, be elected to fiU the v'Vv'?
oaeipired time of John Winter who lme<1 Un'011 19 cents » 8ult-
is attending the U. of M. | At the special collection for mis
Vk. a n~v n n i • B,on9 Sunday in the First Reformed^ “ameehaU! not iZ
r.r* “',l: 'i ps-aSaa-Siias
tnmiifinn Tki” rae8tlc additional was placed therein by the
Mmnrantn On fK r^L'!8' ^ were , remainder of the congregation. In
HfihvMkn ’ w‘ • a 0rn’ ̂ an8a8,’ t^ie Second Reformed church the col-
TowT Af' pTn8,n’ 1 1,00,8 5nd I lection for missions amounted to
Iowa. Mrs. Gilmore returned Sat- 1 thus making the total of the__ i two churches over one thousand
Holland and Grand Rapids wiH dollars. Zeeland has always been
daahin a game of indoor base ball ! very llberal in it 8 8,1PP°rt oi mis-
at the Appollo Pavilion at Jenison 810ns and i8 improving every year
The b »rd of education will meet
next Mo id ay evening.
John Van Huis is building a resi
dence at Montello Park.
Rev. Paul F* Schulke will preach
iu the Gernan Lutheran church next
Sunday forenoon at 10:30 o’clock.
The collection in Hope church
on Sunday morning will be devoted
to the City Mission conducted by
Miss Nellie Chnrchford.
John Y. Huizenga, supervisor of
Holland township, took Jacob Skip-
per of New Groningen to the county
farm last week.
John Bosnian has rented the rear
part of A. B. Bosnian’s clothing
store and occupies the additural
space with his tailoring parlors.' _ — j -
Albert Bidding has received word
that Jacob Flieman of this city shot
a deer November 11, near Rudyard,
where he has his hunting camp.
Elbert Lynn of Grand Haven
had the good fortune to shoot a
deer on his first day in camp in the
north woods.
Contractors have begun work on
Jacob Paul’s new house on West
Sixteenth street between River and
Pine streets.
Albert Lahuis of Zeeland was
elected a member of the executive
board of the State Sunday School
association at the convention of the
association in Traverse City yester-
day.
Mrs. Lena Hoistakamp, keeper of
a road hou'-e five miles from Grand
Haven, was arrested by Deputy
United States Marshal O’Donnell
yesterday charged with selling
liquor without a government license.
Henry Vegter, while wofking at
the Ottawa Furniture factory Tues- ne imm kj eaimg soap, wmen gave
day afternoon, was seized with an | him all the appearance of being on
attack of dizziness caused by heart the last legs with consumption and
The attention of the readera of the
News is called to the report of the
Firqt State Bank of this city which
appears in this issue. Surely the
report is one of which the bank
officials may well feel proud.
Ex- sheriff Ed. Vaupeli was in the
city Monday morning and his visit
recalls one of the stirring incidents
connected with his tenure of the
sheriff’s office. Mr. Vaupeli was a
splendid officer and a nervy one One
of the worst crooks he handled dur-
ing his four years in charge of the
county jail, and one of the roost des-
perate men, who ever occupied a cell
hi the Ottawa county prison, was
Norman Sweeney. Sweeney was the
leader of a desperate gang of horse
thieves which operated in northern
Indiana and southern Michigan.
Their rendezvous was the Kankakee
swamp country and they were de
fiant of all laws. Sweeney one sum-
mer’s night stole a valuable team be
longing to the Jenisons of George-
town. He was traced in hia flight to
Indiana, captured and brought to
jail. He was recognized by city de-
tectives as one of the most success
ful crooks in America Sweeney was
wealthy in fact— rich as the result of
his long continued operations. He
lived a Jekyll and Jlyde life. In
southern Chicago he was a success-
ful real estate agent while among
the gangs pi northern Indiana
thieves he was the recognized leader.
The case against him here was a
certainty and Sweeney knew it. He
managed to get an iron bar in the
jail and secreting himself behind
the door, laid in wait for the sheriff
with the intention of braining him
and, regaining his freedom. Mr.
Vaupeli got on to his murderous in-
tention just as he was about to carry
it out and the whipping Sweeney
got was no joke Sweeney eventually
pleaded guilty and went to Jackson,
lie took tp tin  hich
trouble and soon became unconscious.
He was taken to his home and Dr. J.
J. Mersen was summoned. Mr.
Vegter recovered consciousness in a
short time and had recovered
sufficiently yesterday to be able tq sit
up.
L. J. DeLamarter, for a number of
years connected with the leading
opera houses of Grand Rapids, and
one of the most capable managers in
the state, is now allied with the Now
Auditorium in Grand Rapids and
the people can confidently expect
that opportunity will be given them
Pirk next Wednesday evening. Hoi- *n tbttt regard-
W wiUline npaBfoUow.; Catcher, The jury in ,he TerBeek rape ^ ....... , .... .. 6..... ......
P^her, Miluger; first received Judge Padgham’s to all see some of the best theatrical
by ft Peterson; second base, Ryn- chargeat the openin|of court yes- --------- ~ *' ------ ’ ^ ~ 4
ress bird base, John Wright, terday afternoon and they were
fidd, Spr,et8ma and Stewart; Aort- locked up 9hortly ̂  two 0.clock
atop Labadit or Jarvis The Grand A verdict of not guilty was brought
Rapids nine is composed of picked in the for ery case inst Wiley H.
menfromthefonr compamesof theTolle:i0n wa8 called iminediately
Grand Itnpjds battilion and calliafter tbe di8 j of the TerBeek
themselves All Stars. | matter The worK of a jury
Alkali Ike and the 20-mule team wa8 at once and a9 Parl of the
and outfit bound from coast to coast Pane^ were at work on the TerBeek
advertising Borax were in Holland ! ca8e’ tbe abcriff "as obliged to pre-
laat Friday. The outfit is as good as Pare a ^ of 8Pecial veniremen to
advertised and is a novel advertising be caded in tbe matter . Tollefson is
scheme. It costs a good deal but the ! char8ed with victimizing the Na-
Pacific Coast Borax company could , tl0nal bank of Gran(1 Haven with a
send out ten more like it and not feel , f°r8ed check
thethe draft on  pocketbook. The! Xhe ima ,unii for
£lt“n Wf!Za“.KT™nLl“!!,0lta'va County are apportioned
ran
ailton. One ot the large wagon. ( among t^ ^wnshTpe as
into a ditch, tipped over, broke a A1|endale, 577 school children, $1,-
man’s leg, anil
bulldog.
killed a fifty dollar
Robert Kleyn died Wednesday
morning at bis home on West First
ctreet at the age of 58 yeary/ He
haB been a sufferer from heart - ...
trouble for a number of years and c“)Jdr®n
later became afflicted with dropsy. ° ’ ’,°n
' His death occurred very suddenly
(5i about 4 o’clock in the morning Mr.
Kleyn was born in the Netherlands
but came lo this country at an early
age and settled in this city. He fol-
lowed many trades but devoted most
of 1 is early years to the securing of
contracts for delivery of freight to
different points for a commission.
Mr. Kleyn was unmarried. The
funeral services will be held Friday
afternoon from the house at 2 o’clock,
Revs. Merrill and Haan officiating.
Capt. Christie Fowler, well
known iu this city, is being featured
by tbe state papers this week on ac-
count of his great height. Christie
formerly lived iu Montague and for
a time was mate on the Soo City
when it plisd between here and Chi
cago. He was six feet seven inches in
those days, but the papers say that
at present he is six feet nine inches
and weighs from 200 to 230 pounds.
Christie is now captain of the steam
er Chequamegon which runs be-
tween St. Ignace and The Snows.
When he took - command of the
Cbeqnomogon, twe years- ago, the
pilot house was too low for him. It
was tiresome for him to stand hours
at a time in a crouching position, 180
the owners raised the ceiling and he
now moves about the house with
ease- When walking between decks,
where an ordinary sized man may
pass with much room to spare, the
captain is compelled to stoop so low
that he can almost reach the floor
with h''* Muds.
ren, •
557.90; Blendon, 770 children,
$2079; Chester, 008 children,
$1041.00; Crockery, 475 children,
$ 12$2.50; Georgetown, 080 children,
“1830; Grand Haven, 327 children,
882.90; Grand Haven City, 1000
$4320; Holland; 1229
children, $3318.30; Holland City,
2579 children, $0963.30; James-
town, 718 children, $1938. 00; Olive,
013 children, $1055.10; Polkton,
727 children, $1962.90; Robinson,
332 children, $890.40; Spring Lake,
548 children, $1479.00; TaUmadge,
371 children, *1001.70; Wright,
408 children, *1203.00; Zeeland,
1178 children, *3180.00. The rate
is fixed at *2.70 per capita.
Governor Warner called .atten-
tion in a public address, not long
ago, to the way Michigan is left in
the rear by her sister stale of Wis-
consin in the cheese industry. Ac-
cording to the United States census
figures our neighbor over the lake
beats us nearly five to one, pro-
ducing 1,635,000 pounds, ̂to our
331.000. New York reports 2,624, -
000, and California 429,000. Ohio
1.167.000, and Pennsylvania 857,-
000. All of those stares have more
acres in farms than we have; but
what shall we say when Maine, Ver-
mont, Maryland and Oregon out-
rank us as cheese producers, so that
we have to take tenth place? Mich-
igan ranks seventh iu milk, and
fifth in butter. Only Ohio, New
York, Pennyslvania and Iowa make
more butter, ranking in that order,
and Wisconsin moves down to
tenth place while holding fourth in
milk. That accounts for the cheese.
Our state ranked sixth in apples,
when the census was taken, but it
is doubtful if it would now. In
wool, Ohio alone among the states
east of the Mississippi River out-
iduka us.
companies on the road Alice Niel-
son, the celebrated operetic star, is
the attraction for next Saturday
night. She will appear in "Don
Pasquale.”
Peter Jansma, living with his
mother and sister on Fourteenth
street, fell 13 feet from a windmill
he was repairing for George Biedler
yesterday on the park road. He was
at the top of the mill fixing it when
the board upon which he was stand-
ing broke and Jansma fell head fore-
most on the planking below. Dr. D-
G. Cook responded to a telephone
call and after an examination said
that the injured man was in a pre-
carious condition. Jansma is still un-
conscious but the skull is not
fractured and slight hope is held
out for his recovery.
Benjamin DuMez of the firm of
DuMez Bros, has for the last few
years paid considerable attention to
the art of show window decoration
and has won a secure place among
the best decorators in the country.
In reply to a letter that he sent to
the Merchants Record and Show
Window, published in Chicago, he
enclosed a photograph of the show
window of DuMez Bros., and has re-
ceived a reply saying, “Dear Sir:—
We have received the photograph
you sent us, and wish 10 thank you
for this very welcome contribution.
Your display is excellent and we
shall certainly use it in an early
issue. We shall enter this either in
the monthly or annual contest at
your option."
One of the nerviest schooner cap-
tains on Lake Michigan is Capt.
Henry Schippers of the little
schooner D. A- Wells of Grand Ha-
ven. Last Friday night the doughty
was pardoned. Six months later
some of his powerful friends, of
whom he had many, sent the report
broadcast that he had died down in
West Virginia. But several years
after Sweeney was seen in Grand
Haven and Coopersville and was
recognized by an officer who took
part in the memorable chase which
resulted in his capture. Ed. Vaupeli
went back to Holland after his term
of office and has prospered in busi-
ness there . He has a host of Grand
Haven friends who always are
pleased to shake his hand when he
visits the city and talk over old
times.— G. 11 Tribune.
Carry a large line of goods of
the right kind, goods that will
please all classes of customers,
charge prices within reason and
justice and have large sale* ac
cordingly is only' another way of
saying that quick sales with small
profits is a good policy for a
merchant. Jas. A. Brouwer believes
iti carrying what the people want
and selling at a small profit, there
by making heavy sales and pros
perous business. By offering goods
for low prices has a large volume
of trade, his customers get the
benefit and therefore they come
again. Fair treatment keeps them
coming. Do you read his advertise-
ments every week? They are
money savers lor they tell of bar
gains that are bargains.
old skipper came to his own again.
With a 45 mile an hour gale blowing,
the little Wells was sighted off Lud-
ington, signaling for a tug. None
would venture out in the storm and
the vessel was in imminent danger
of blowing on the beach, when the
captain decided to risk everything
and put into port under his own sail.
By the most excellent seamanship the
schooner was headed into the narrow
entrance between the two piers and





scratch. Old sailors who saw Ca
rform the feat
ort of a miracle. The
Ludington life savers were ready to
put out to the endangered boat at any
moment. The Wells formerly hailed
from this port, and was sailed by
Catp. Harry Raffenaud.
Highwayman Murders Girl On
• East Bridge Street Near
Grand Rapids
Josephine Com lies dead at the
home of her father, east of Grand
Rapids on the Bridge street road,
shot through the head.
Her sister Jennie has the second
finger on her right hand shattered
by a bullet.
This ghastly work is the result of
a meeting with an unknown high-
wayman at 7 o’clock last night, as
the girls were on their way home, ac-
companied by their brother, John
Oom.
The dead girl worked for George
A- Horner, public accountant, with
an office in the Houseman building,
Grand Rapids. She was a steno-
grapher. Her sister had a position as
saleswoman at the Boston Store.
: Their father was in the habit of
meeting them at East street, near
the end of the Bridge street car line,
with a buggy every night and tak-
ing them home- Occasionally their
brother John drove the buggy which
mot them. He was driving last night.
As they neared the bridge over
Cold brook a man stepped out of the
gloom and advanced toward the
horse’s head
“Throw up your hands!” rang out
his command.
It was followed almost instantly
by the report of a revolver. The
horse shied to one side and started on
a run up tjie road. t
•Another shot followed the first so
quickly that there was hardly an in-
terval between them. John Oom laid
the whip on the horse’s back and the
buggy sped toward home.
“He’s shot me, John,” screamed
Jennie. “Did he hit you, Josie?”




now going on. Although our sales
for oast week were far ahead ol our
expectations, and made great inroads
on our mammoth stock, there is still
lots of merchandise left.
as we expect to close the entire
stock within three weeks at most. i»
will pay the careful buyer and those
seeking bargains to come early
There never was such an oppor-
tunity in this section to purchase
seasonable goods at a fraction of
their cost.
In order to boom the Shoe depart-
ment tor Saturday we will make
special reductions in all lines of shoes.
Remember, this is a bona fide clos-
ing out sale, as we must take posses
sion ot our new business at Harbor
Springs within 30 days-
THE FAIR
HOLLAND
You afford to have a i
cold house when, you







bullets from the fellow’s revolver
had entered the corner of the girl’s
right eye and penetrated the brain,
probab y causing instant death.
The frightened horse made good
time, and the home of the young
people, less than a quarter of a mile
from where the shooting occurred,
was soon reached.
’ There it was discovered that
Josephine was dead, the bullet evi*
dently killing her instantly, and that
the second finger of Jennie's right
hand was shattered.
No clue to the murderer has been
obtained, but the whore force of
Grand Rapids detectives are work-
ing on the case.
Saugatuck.
Mrs. Ellen Smith spent Saturday
in Holland. -
John Knoll who is bailing hay for
D. A. Heath, broke through a creek
bridge Saturday with his traction en-
gine and it took three hours to get
the engine out.
Steamer “A ppoll” left Monday for
Michigan City with a cargo of apples
and potatoes.
The election for the bridge bonds
was fifty for and three votes against.
The Twentieth Century Literary
club will hold its first meeting at
Mrs. Coats this week Friday. Topic,
Election and outline of study for the
coming winter with short musical
program.' ^
“I Thank The lari r
cried Hannah Plant, of Little Rock,
Ark., “for the relief I got from
Bucklen’a Arnica Salve. It cured
my fearful running sores, which
nothing else would heal, and from
which I had suffered for 5 years.”
It is a marvelous healer for cuts,
burns gnd wounds. Guaranteed at
.W._C. Walsh’s. cjrug store; 25c.
